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Celebrating Publishing Excellence

1st Black Female Judge Appointed to Riverside County Superior CouFt
The Black Voice News ·

RIVERSIDE

Governor
Arnold
Schwarzenegger
recently
announced the appoi ntments of
Inna Poole Asberry and Mark E.
Petersen to judgeships in the
Riverside County Superior Court.
Asberry, 52, of Riverside, has
• been in private practice since I 988,
with a primary emphasis in family

''

law. Previously, she was a partner
with the law firm of Butterwick &
Bright from 1980 to 1988. Asberry
earned a Juris Doctorate degree
from the University of San Diego
and a Bachelors of Science degree
from the University of California,
Riverside. She fills the vacancy
created by the retirement of Judge
Thomas Douglass, Jr. -Asberry is a
Democrat.

Petersen, 45, of Chino Hills, has
been a commissioner on the
Riverside County Superior Court
since September 2006. Prior to
that, he was in private practice specializing in criminal law since
2005 . He served.as a deputy public defender for the Riverside
County Public Defender's Office
from 2000 to 2005. From 1987 to
2000, he was a civil litigator in pri-

vate practice. Petersen earned a
Juris Doctorate degree from
Western State University College
of Law and a Bachelor of Science
degree from California State
University, Long Beach. He fills
the vacancy created by the retirement of Judge Dennis Mcc onaghy.
Petersen is a Republican.
The compensation for each posi- .
tion is $ 171,648.

Irma Poole Asberry

Mark E. Petersen

•
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Re-broadcast Draws Praise and Heat

Defiant KCAA Radio Replays Imus
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister
Just when you thought the Don
Imus furor had sailed into the
annals of history, there was this
shot across the bough " ... and now
ladies and gentlemen we will be
broadcasting here on KCAA the
April 4 program of Imus in the
Morning ... "
KCAA ( 1050) news director and
San Bernardino city councilman
Dennis Baxter is unapologetic and
defiant speaking,- into the camera
duri ng a live broadcast of the Fox
News Morning Show.
"I' m not about to defend what
Imus said," Baxter told the Fox
anchor. "What he said was reprehensible. He should be punished.
We were very content with the two
week suspension. But I have literally hundreds and hundreds of email from listeners who say suspension yes, firing no."
Moments later his voice and
face now famous for defending the
re-broadcast on CNN and dozens
of other stations around the nation
Baxter beams and leans into the
control panel and pushes 'play'
defying local and national condemnation and di smissing warnings
tha.t protesters would storm the
Carousel Mall studios and re-ignite
the firestorm that lead to the stunning firing of the Riverside-born
shock jock l mus for a racist and
sexist remark about Black members of the Rutgers women's basketball team.

Walter Jarman, President San
Bernardino Branch NAACP

"This is a re-broadcast of Don
Imus .. . ,"
Baxter announced.
"There may be some words that are
used that may be objectionable to
you ... "
From 6 to 9 a.m., the ill-fated
broadcast replayed in its entirety
with Baxter and KCAA talk show
host and publisher of the Black
weekly Westside Story, Wallace
Allen taking a steady stream of
calls and e-mails from listeners·

Photo by Chris Levister
KCAA 1050 News Director and SB City Councilman Dennis Baxter says,
many of the people who called for Imus' removal never heard of him. He
says of the highly controversial April 4 show, "they need to hear it in its
full context. Imus should not have been fired."

hypocrisy folks," argued an
Away from the microphone
Internet caller from Baltimore. Baxter and Allen sailed into rough
Other callers . castigated Al · seas.
Sharpton , Jesse Jackson, MSNBC
"To replay those comments
and CBS .
made by Imus is a slap in the face
"One of the best comments to the entire African- Arii~rican
community. His comments were ill
"To replay tho.se comments made by Imus is a slap in the face conceived, derogatory, deme~ning
and ke should have been fired,"
to the entire African- American community. His comrnents said Walter Jarman , president of the
were ill conceived, derogatory, demeaning and he should have local NAACP.
been fired," Sa.i d Walter Jarman, ;-presidenl of the local
Allen and Baxter don't dispute
the unpopularity of their role at
NAACP.
KCAA which brands itself as the
comes from this e-mail," quoted station " that leaves no, 1istener
across the country, all but one of
Baxter. "It says what comes to behind ."
them in favor of the re-broadcast.
mind fair-weather friends - be ':jfe"My mission at KCAA is to
"I'm not a fan of Imus, but 1 am
ful who you share a foxhole with - encourage solution finding diaa fan of free speech. Pure and simhypocrisy."
logue. It's unfortunate that this
ple this is unbridled hip hop

Community Remembers Miller Matriarch
The Black Vnire New ,·
RIVERSIDE

By Esther Alexander
The matriarch of the Miller Family, the
Inland Empire's most well-known sports
dynasty, has· passed at the age of 77.
Carrie Miller was born July ~, 1929 in
:Pomona Park , F lorida. She was the wife of
Chairman Emeritus, Deacon Saul Miller,
S r. for 5 1 years . From this union came five
b eautiful_ children: Saul Jr. , Darrell ,
Reginald, Cheryl, Tammy Lindsay, and
Sandra Harris. The Millers were residents

of Riverside, C alifornia for over 45 years.
After completing Central Academy in
Florida, C_arrie graduated from Grady
Medical School in Atlanta, Georgia. Mrs.
Miller worked in almost every hospital in
the Riverside area and loved helpi ng and
caring for people.
Mrs . M iller served as mistress of ceremonies for the Family of the Year for three
years. She was truly an eloquent lady and
loved being involved in community and
church activities.
The Millers have served at Loveland
See MILLER, PAGE A-3

Cal State SB Names Acting Chief
San Bernardino native Police Lt. Jimmie Brown
has been named interim Chief of the California
State Unive~sity San Bernardino Police
Department. University officials say Lt. Brown , 45
will assume the duties of Police Chief Bob Miller
who was rehired as chief of, the Colton Police
Department.
Lt. Brown has been mnning the University's day
to day police operations since 2005 . The University
Lt. Jimmie Brown

See CHIEF, PAGE _A-3

HIV/AIDS Leadership Forum
The Black Vnice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Assemblywoman Wilmer Amina Carter
and Senator Negrete McLeod in conjunction with the City of Rialto _have joined
forces for an HIV/AIDS Leadership ):lorum
to arm community leaders and elected officials with resources to deal with this growing health crisis.
.
' Reported cases of HTV and AIDS in the
Inland Empire have grown significantly
over the ast five years. The most significant growth is amo ng Blacks and
Hispanics. The lack of health services and

Senator Gloria
Negrete McLeod

Assemblwoman
Wilmer "Amina"
Carter

information combined with the stigma that
surrounds . the autoimmune disease often

E-Mail to : pressrelease~ bl ackvoicenew s .com

See FORUM, PAGE A-3

Photo by Chris Levister
Wallace Allen KCf-A host of "Empire Talks Back" and publisher of the
Westside Story Newspaper responds to a caller during the Don Imus rebroadcast.

makes some people uncomfortable ," said Allen who i Black.
"Censorship creates interest.
Punishment rewards perpetrators,"
said Allen who claims when management informed hi m of the station's plans to air Imus he tried to
discourage the move.
"Wh.en they insisted on playing
the show I saw an opportunity to
demonstrate the need for a different
type of attitude to prevail in
America and particularly in the
African- American
community.
Firing Imus is a side show, a trick ·
to distract Americans from the. real
issues surrounding race, poverty
and power."
"Don't be fooled for a minute
into thinking that the sponsors who

pulled their advertising spots from
the Imus show under pressure from
Sharpton and Jackson are suddenly
championing civil rights and the
rights of minorities everywhere,"
said Allen . MSNBC, CBS and
those sponsors ·are protecting their
money.
"African-Americans
should extend that philosophy by
using our buying pow~r to choose
whom we want to tnake rich."
"The Perpetrator will get some
new sponsors. The sponsors will
get new Perpetrators . What will
Blacks
get?
A
lesson,
maybe. .. "said Allen
The directive to re-broadcast the
"Best of Imus" came from KCAA
brass based in Katy, Texas, Baxter
See IMUS, Page A-3

VA. TECH MASSACRE PROMPTS COLLEGE SAFETY REVIEW

It Could Happe~ Here
The Black Voi ce N ews

SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister

How safe is your campus? It's a question
university officials in California and across
the nation, shocked by Monday's massacre
at Virginia Tech,. are asking. Once again
they are taking a fresh look at emergency
procedures for handling threatening incidents on their campuses.
Many campus counseling centers reported an increase in students calling for help
and some anxious parents contacted univer. sities expressing concern about the safety
of their children, even though for many, the
massacre occurred thousands of miles
away.
From New York's Columbia University
to Riverside Community College to Cal
State University San Bernardino students
gathered hours after the assault for candlelight vigils, moments of silence and prayer
services. Campus student centers, dorms
and coffee houses were abuzz with one
question - why?
"Incidents such as these are as tragic as
they are rare on American college campuses," said the American Council on
Education President David Ward.
"Unfortunately it seems no workplace or
community institution is immune from random gun violence - whether it is a local
school, post office, hospital, shopping mall
'. or place of worship ."
"All of our campuses will be reviewing
their safety programs and procedures in
light of the shootings at Virginia Tech. As
we learn more we will apply those lessons
as well," said University of California
President Robert Dynes. "We take these
issues extremely seriously."
On the campus of California State
University San Bernardino President Albert
Kamig has ordered emergency preparedness personnel to conduct a step by step
sequence of Virginia Tech events as if they
had occurred at CSUSB.

Virginia Tech students lifted thousands of candles to a·night sky to remember the 32.
people killed by a campus gunman.
•

In addition, Police Lt. Jimmie Brown
posted a set ,of emergency guidelines for
active shooter incidents .
"If it's safe exit the building. Notify others. Call for help by dialing 911 from any
phone. Take shelter in a room and lock the
door. Cover doors or windows . Keep quiet.
Stay off the phone and stay put until police
can get to you."
·
Lt. Brown said the University has set up
disaster preparation procedures entitled the
Standard Emergency Management System.
He said there are processes for emergency evacua'tion of buildings and the campus itself. Most major campuses have
adopted rapid response measures including
e-mail messaging to faculty, staff and students; telephone messaging to all campus
office phones; recorded emergency hotline
messages on the electronic marquee sign at
the entrance to campus and announcements
over local radio and TV stations .

P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (951) 682-6070 © Blac k Voice New s 2007

Brown said the University armed cam-:
-pus police with more powerful weapon
after the Columbine High School shooting
in 1999.
Police are equipped with automatic rifle ,'
and devices to breach doors and are trained
to deploy quickly without waiting for
outside SWAT team.

an

Brown said it's natural for parents tq
worry and inquire about safety procedure~
·following events like Monday's massacre. ;
"We try to reassure parents and the pub~
lie that incidents like the Virginia Tech
shootings on college campuses are rare ...:
noting that college crime rates are general~
ly lower than in communities of ·comparable size. We want them to know we're
doing everythi ng to keep students safe."
Brown says university police welcome
inquiries and suggestions from parents and
See SECURITY, PAGE A-3

http://www.bl~ckvo1cen ew s.com

Building Better Communities

COMMENTARY
The Black Voice News

On Imus - Last thoughts from a long-time listener

KCAA Legacy in Radio
By Elizabeth Wright
"Segregation Now, Segregation
Tomorrow, and Segregation
Forever ..." were the words that
came from the mouth of Governor
George Wallace of Alabama on
June 11, 1963 as he stood in the
doorway of the University of
Alabama. Be was standing up for
states rights to maintain segregation and deny Vivian Malone and
James Hood to register as students
because the/ are Black. In his proclamation he cited that the US Constitution
gave him that right to discriminate against Blacks and his defiant position was
justified.
Even though the south lost The Civil War •
and did not secede from this great nation, we
stiU have citizens who ~ant to wa,·e the
Confederate nag over government bujldings
as though it is a recognized country. This
would have been appropriate if the south
had won the war, and became a separate
nation, but they did not. These citizens do it
in defiance of our federal government and to
intintidate Blacks in their community as well
as to their once held status. Today this nag is
Governor George Wallace
the flag of the Ku Klux Klan and other racist
groups including some state lawmakers who
say they have a right to bang this nag on
their state capitol. They all have one thing in
mind and that is to deny ijlacks and other
minority groups their civil rights under the
constitution. No one is denying or advocating
their right to use this flag for their organization because it is their constitutional right.
Our 16th president Abraham Lincoln
signed into law the Emancipation
Proclamation on September 22, 1862 abolishing slavery in America effective January
I, 1863. Texas is listed as the second state of
the eleven states that were to release all persons held as slaves within the United States.
Lincoln went on to say no person or state
should repress or make efforts to repress any
former slave person as they pursue actual
. freedom. The good people of Texas in defi•
ance of the law did not tell 250,000 sla\'es
they were free until June 19, 1865 two and a
half years after their rightful freedom. So the
-good white government and people of Texas
)Vere in defiance of the country's laws and
said this is what we want to dQ as a state.
They never paid the enslaved people for
these two years of free labor and that led to
the Celebration of J uneteenth out of Texas as
their Freedom Day.

·I
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Confederate Flag

Dennis Baxter

I have listened to Don Imus for
what seems like most of my adult life.
I never saw the MSNBC simulcast,
since I never did understand why a
radio program needed to be televised.
Like others, from time to time, I
would make the mistake of endowing
the program with a character that it
was never meant to have. Especially
in recent years , since Washington's
invasion of Iraq, and as my politics
have drifted away from support of
Republicans, I wanted Imus to be a
voice that is seldom heard on the airwaves. Since there are so few voices
on radio that do not engage in worshipful awe of the neocon theocrats
who rule DC (what with "conservative" talkers out-ranking any other
kind by 10 to 1), dissent from any
quarter was welcomed.
Whenever I thought about lrrius's
program, the scatological shenanigans

were not what came to mind. What I probably got his ears boxed by some
remembered would be the day's poli- woman , but for these few morning
tics , and the discussions · with his hours, the boys behaving badly could
guests, who might have roused my ire play at being liberated from the skirt
or found me in agreement. I was cer- brigade.
tainly well aware of the rough male
As a long-time listener, my greatest
humor on the show, which I viewed as surprise came with Imus's decision (or
one of the many futile behaviors that was it his advisers or his wife's) to
some men try to adopt, in reaction to prostrate himself before Al Sharpton the feminization of just about every- - a man whom Imus had insightfully
thing in this society. To me, the show parodied over the years. No one did
was a sort of old-fashioned men's better takes on Sharpton and Jesse
smoking car, where boorish males, out Jackson as transparent opportunists.
of the hearing of scolding women , Yet, it seems that all knowledge of
could flex some rarely exercised what Sharpton is about, and has
always been about, fell from the head
troglodyte muscles.
Civil rights attorney Constance . of Imus, as he behaved liki:: a clueless
Rice, who was also a listener, in the bumpkin. No one knew Sharpton's
Los Angeles Times described the history better than Imus , so it is
show as "a seventh grade white boys' incomprehensible that he would offer
locker room." Well , I'd put them a lit- himself up to thi;: quintessential charlatle higher than the seventh grade. tan.as a gift on a silver platter. When
After all was rudely said and done, he panicked, did he lose his mind?
you knew that at some time in the
Did that weekend, in which he was
course of the day, each of these men deluged with telephone calls, terrify

Imus into trying to rescue not only his
show's corporate sponsors, but his
wife's business interests, and the loss
of the thousands of funders of the children's ranch? Was he so panicke9 that
he thought he could be a match for the
country's ultimate shakedown artist? •
WJlat in the world was he thinking1
Or was he just engaging in what: is
described as the Trent Lott Crawl,
which is coming to be known as the
White Man's Crawl? If you thought
that Senator Trent Lott's fawning
before multiple black luminaries epi~omized a man's loss of dignity ~nd
pride, Imus has gone and topped that
performance. He even topped Doug
Tracht, the radio jock otherwise
known as The Greaseman, who, back
in 1999, after some intemperate
remarks on the radio, dragged himself
around to various self-appointed black
leaders in the Washington-Baltimore
area to do public penance.
'

Imus Comments Offensive Says Day Gardner,-President of National Black Pro-Life Unio~
By Day Gardner
· The following statement is
released by Day Gardner, President
of the National Black Pro-Life
Union:
Yesterday, TD Jakes, Pastor and
Founder of The Potter's House commented on a statement made by
radio talk show host Don Imus in
which Imus called a group of young
African-American women "nappyheaded [whores]. The women he
referred to have distinguished themselves as members of the Rutgers
University women's basketball
team.
I too, felt anger that Imus actually
thought this racial slur could be

girl.
shrugged off as a joke.
There is a stigma that exists in the
I'm glad that Pastor TD Jakes
minds of many who still see Black released his official statement
people, especially .those of us in the against the racism of Imus' remarks ,
metropolitan areas or inner cities, as but let's not stop there--what bothers
poor, welfare recipients who just sit me is we are very quick as a people
around doing drugs and committing to recognize racism everywhere
crimes. Many of those people really else--except the one place that truly
believe that Black people are drug affects all of us the most.
dealers , pimps, whores or some
The abortion industry makes milother sort of criminal. So, for Don lions and millions of its bloody dolImus, referring to the talented lars by killing Black babies. The
young women as nappy headed African American community is
whores came pj;rfectly natural to purposefully targeted because many
him. He thought it would be funny- - still see us, especially those of us
-I found it extremely offensive! I ) who live in the lower income, urban
was reminded of the chicken and areas, as unimportant to society.
watermelon "jokes I heard about More than 90% of all abortion
Black people when I was a young providers are located in areas which

have generally Black populations.
Today,
Planned
Parenthoog,
America's leading abortion promoter and provider, identifies its c9;e
clients as you~g women, Io_iincome women , and women of
color. They target us by placing
abortion facilities in our minority
and poor neighborhoods to "collx
us" into thinking abortion is the best
answer--the only answer to ..an
unwanted or unplanned pregnancy.
We don't have to kill our children to
have productive, successful lives.
Racism is very much alive and
thriving in America' and the comments made by Don Imus are just
more proof of that fact.

Imus Comments Spawned by FCC Neglect
By Robert Peters

ed expletive, uttered during named
prime time TV programs violated
the broadcast indecency law.
Perhaps I have misunderstood the
network arguments, but it would
seem they want th~ right to utter at
least one "four letter word" in each
program. Of course,., what the networks ultimately want is an unrestricted "right, to curs~. just like on

In a New York Daily News editorial , "lm'us goes off the dial ," the
paper warned about "overreacting"
Now we have Don Imus and KCAA radio
Wallace Allen
to radio shock jock Don Imus's latstation in San Bernardino which is owned bv
est outrage, "else the specter of
• a corporation in, you guessed it, Texas. Do~ Imus made some racist and sexist
intervention by federal regulators remarks about the Rutgers women basketball players over the public airwaves
who already slap substantial fines
• w.luch have upset a whole lot of people•.5Qme were SP upset.the ~~
on
radio people for the mere occacorporate support and later the sponsoring MSNBC and CBS yanked him otT
isinal obscenity - looms large."
HBO:'.',..-,. ,,, , r1, . ..1
"
&heafrslnce they paid his $10 million dollar a year salary.teherakl aal~at
Morality In Media President , During his Talk Show interview
Jews, Blacks, women and other ethnic groups. His status as a radio personality
Robert Peters responded, saying, with Mr. Peters, he explains that that
• and influencer of voters even commanded the presence of all of the top political
"Last year, TV networks sued the cursing on broadcast TV during the
, leaders of public policy; major news media executives ,ho help set the public
agenda and corporate executives who helped pay for his commentary. The ~. FCC in a New York City federal prime time hours is already pan• KCAA radio station carried Imus as one of many programs during the day. We • court arguing in part that the FCC demic, and to talk about an isolated
• Black Voice News) even had an exchange advertising program to enhance our
erred by determining that an "isolat- expletive during l\l'irne time hours,
mutual benefit of exposure until the owner decided he would still carry Imus.
• This deliberate decision is in defiance of CBS who owns the legal rights to lmus'
program, MSNBC, NAACP, NOW and the national public reaction to the.comment. Most people are pulling away from Imus wit.h the exception of KCAA,
The following is a statement from with that freedom, comes responsiDennis Baxter, and Wallace Allen of the Westside Story Newspaper who has a
Russell Simmons, Chairman, and bility. Don Imus is not a hip-hop
radio program on the station. They say Mr. Don Imus bas a first amendment
Dr. Benjamin Chavis, President of artist .or a poet. Hip-hop artists rap
right to use the public airways to insult a race of people in order to remind them
the Hip-Hop Summit Action about what they see, hear and feel
of how things used to be when it was legal to call us anything they so desired. No
Network:
around them, their experience of the
one has a first amendment right to use racial epithets in the workplaces of
world. Like the artists throughout
America without getting sued and/or dismissed from their job. This position of
"Hip-hop
is
a
worldwide
cultural
history, their messages are a mirror
• KCAA fits in with the previous defiant acts mentioned: George Wallace blockphenomena that transcends race and of what is right and wrong with
ing the entrance of the school and the State of Texas purposely withholding freedoesn't engage in racial slurs. Don society. Sometimes their observadom from its Black citizens.
Imus' racially-motivated diatribe, tions or the way in which they
KCAA owners and management have said, "We are going to keep him on the
toward the Rutger's women's bas- choose to express their art may be
air because we think be has, a constitutional right to say anything his soul
desires." We don't think so. I know you are thinking, "What about Wallace
ketball team was in no way connect- uncomfortable for some to hear, but
Allen's decision to help them save the station?" I will respond in this way, when
ed to hip-hop culture . As Chairman our job is not to silence or censor
the Israelites were given their freedom from Pharaoh some wanted to turn
and President of the Hip-Hop that expression. Our job is to be an
around and go back. They even turned on Moses just like some who are turnSummit Action Network (HSAN), inclusive voice for the hip-hop coming on Rev. Jesse Jackson and Rev Al Sharpton. They have forgotten that they
respectively, we are concerned by munity and to help create an enviwould aot have the opportunity to have a radio program today if it had not been
the false comparisons some in the ronment that encourages the p~sifor the efforts of individuals like Jackson and Sharpton over the years.
media are making between Don tive growth of hip-hop. Language
Just like history has made footnotes of these other major moments of defiImus and hip-hop. We want to clari- can be a powerful tool . That is why
ance, KCAA's defiant posture is next in line.
fy what we feel very strongly is an ones intention, when using the
obvious difference between the two. power or language, should be made
HSAN believes in freedom of clear. Comparing Don Imus' lanartistic expression. We also believe, guage with hip-hop artists' poetic
"A life is not important except in the impact it has on other lives," Jackie
Robinson.
The fir~t book I read completely was about Jackie Robinson. Growing up in
a baseball fantily and town, the sport was in my blood. 1 was especially excited
when Jackie hit the majors. I did not know what was at stake to have a Black
Earl G. Graves, Sr., Founder, good person. This incident is eviman in the majors because everyone I played with in North Carolina was Black.
Chairman
and Publisher of BLACK dence of a i reater issue in our sociBlacks and Whites were forbidden by law to play together in the fifti~s. But lisENTERPRISE magazine, issued the ety.
·
tening to my dad and uncles talk on the porch and at the barber shop I soon
following statement following the
As much work has gone into the
learned what was at stake with Jackie playing for the Brooklyn Dodgers. I did
dismissal of Don Imus:
equalization and advancement of
not understand at the time what he went through to play ball everyday, but now
~1 understand the giant Jackie Robinson was, he did leave an impact on society.
African Americans in this country,
He was a trailblazer on ~nd off the field and never backed down. I rememDon Imus was fired today and we still have much work to do.
ber reading about the time he was stationed at Fort Hood in Texas and was
that was the only appropriate Federal airways cannot be used to
ordered lo sit at the "back of the bus.' He refused. Now mind you Jackie was an
response for his misuse and abuse promote racism and sexism, and the
officer in the United States military and swore to die for the same guy. He
of the public airwaves to 011ce again fact that we are still a minority presrefused and generated a public outcry [rom other Black servicemen. It is no surutter racist and sexist rants-in this ence in broadcast media is a prob• prise who came to his defense - the NAACP and the Black Press, led by the · case, inexplicably denigrating the
lem. Where is the responsible repre: Pittsburg Courier and the Chicago Defender. The ntilitary filed charges against
Lady Knights basketball team of sentation of African Americans in
· mm but Jackie was exonerated from the court martial. This is the kind ohnan
Rutgers University by calling them media today? Where are our nation; Jackie was.
"nappy-headed
hos."
al news anchors; the job opportuni, It has been 60 years since ,he bad to go through what Satchel Paige called
MSNBC
and
CBS
were
wise
to
ties in media; healthy, family-ori..''The Noble Experiment" of Blacks playing a game with White men. Of course,
pull the plug on Imus. A growing ented programming?
• that led to corpoi;ate America following suit by hiring Blacks in their co'lnpa•
number of advei;tisers, including
Until we are properly represented
; nies. That also led to the fall of segregated public swimming pools because they
American Express, General Motors,~. in every industry, especially nation• found out our color would not wash off. Jackie played ball while being ostra. tized by some of his teammates and all of the other teams in the league plus
and Procter and Gamble , had al media, incidents like this one will
; some of the fans in the stands. Can you imagine being called a "n·-·--r" while
already withdrawn support of his continue to occur. And how are
• petting a black cat that someone put on the field for you. Or going to the park
broadcasts.
African Americans to react overall
• to play a silly baseball game and have someone say "we are going to kill you if
This is not about how sorry Imus to this incident? We should consid: you play."
is about having made his unfortu- er it another, rude wake-up call.
: • It took a Christian man like Branch Rickey to say this is silly to waste the
nate remarks or whether he is a
: lalents of the Black race, so he set out to find the perfect man. He had to test
• him and explain what was at stake for him and the game. I had a similar con• versation with Mr. Cliff Gallup at Edison before they gave me the position of
CONTACT US
; being the first Black to read meters for them. We have come a long way from
The Black Voice News welcomes letters to the editor. Your letters must include your name.•lbo days but today two major league teams do not have Black players, one is
address and ii daytime telephone number. All letters are subject to editing. Letters of more than
• located in Atlanta. It is not Atlanta's fault but society ·as a whole took its eye off
200 words will be edited. Writers should limit their submissions to one amonth. Address letter
. the prize of integration. As we celebrate the legacy of Jackie Robinson, 1 want
· to leave you with another one of his profound comments, ''we ask for nothing
to: The Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581 • Riverside, CA 92502 • Fax letters to (909) 888-5662
• ~pecial only to be permitted to live as you live as our constitution promises".
• e-mail to: leeragin@blackvoicenews.com.
To reach the editorial departrne~, call (909) 888-5040
-~

is an oxymoron.
after they have watched a sho"Y,
Said Peters , "I would add .that the 54.8 said yes .'"
explosion of four letter words in
Peters contends that if the FCC
broadcasting has not been without been doing its job, the Imus incid; nt
consequence, as Morality in Media might have been prevented because
pointed out in Comments submitted radio stations would have long ~go
to the FCC last year."
curbed hardcore rap lyrics with sexPeters continued, "For example, ual comments about African
we said then, "in 1993, more than American women that Imus was
500 readers responded to a ·Daily apparently imitating at least in part.
The real question is: Will the PC::C
_~.~~~. ~ur'eJ on ~ , -~iole!1c~; ~n
response to the question, 'Do you finally do their Job and begin taking
think language on prime time shows . the smutting rap lyrics off the air? '
is damaging to your children,'
"As the proverb goes, 'Smite 'a
69.6% said yes. In response to the scorner, and the simple will
question, 'Have you ever noticed beware ."'
• I
your children's language change

Differentiating Between Don Imus and Hip-Hop

for unwarranted, rampant censor. ."
ship
,,'

GM Suspends Advertising on Imus Show
'

General Motors obviously does not condone the comments Don
Imus recently made in reference to the Rutgers University women 's
basketball team. Mr. Imus has publicly apologized, and admitted his
comments were "completely inappropriate and offensive." He has
also stated his intention to make changes to his show. We acknowledge and welcome these actions. We have decided, however, to suspend our advertising while we continue to monitor the situation. It
should be noted that GM has been and will continue to be a strong
supporter of Mr. Imus, extensive and on-going charitable efforts to
assist children dealing with the challenges of cancer and autism.
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Jackie Robinson

Black Enterprise Founder Statement
Following the Dismissal of Don Imus

.

.

expression is misguided and inaccurate and feeds into a mindset that
can be a catalyst
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League to Honor Achievers
Bernardino County Government
Center, 385 North Arrowhead
Avenue,
San
Bernardino.
The League of Women Voters Refreshments will be served and
will acknowledge the work of vari- the 1!Wards ceremony will be held
ous local citizens at their 31st in the Supervisors' chambers.
This year's honorees include:
\ ~nnual Citizens of Achievement
Hugh
A. Bialecki, Cheryl R. Brow,
Awards. T he reception will be held
on Sunday, April 29, 2007 from Carol Dixon-Cahill, Patsy Dixon ,
)~00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the San_ Laura Dyberg, Clara E. Franklin ,
Michylle Freeman, Patricia Green-

Lee, Randy Hlebasko, Ardyce
Koobs, Gordon Cornell Layne,
Cindy Olson, Millicent Price, Ellen
M. Pollema, Peggy G. Scoggin,
Tom M. Rivera, and Jim Trotter.
Tickets are $20 per person and
$10 for students. ·For more information or to purchase tickets, contact Ruth Petrucci at (909) 8835991.

friends.
The chairman of the Loveland
Deacon Board, Myron Hester
said, "Mrs. Miller was a caring,
committed, mature believer in the.
Lord and an exceptional example
for women of all ages. She was
truly a pillar in the community,
which was evidenced by how she
raised and influenced her children."
Viewing will be held Sunday,

April 22 from 1:00 until 4:00 at
Acheson & Graham Mortuary,
7944
Magnolia . Avenue,
Riverside. The homegoing serv-.
ice will be held Monday, April 23
at 10:30 at Park Avenue
Missionary Baptist Church , 1910
Martin Luther King Blvd. in
Riverside. She will be laid to rest
at Riverside National Cemetery.

SECURITY

open books. They are accessible to
anyone. We are constantly looking
for ways to make them safer while
maintaining the learning and social
experience."
CSUS.B
freshmen
Jason
Christopher joined a candlelight
vigil for the shooting victims at
Virginia Tech. He stood in the
crowded commons area and stared
across the rambling campus. "We're
all vulnerable. There's no place to
hide.
But for the grace of God - it wasn't us."
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SAN BERNARDINO

Continued from Front Page
-:Church, under Pastor Chuck
Singleton for almost twenty-five
' years.
, After many years of being
;cared for at home by her faithful
:h.usband and caretakers, Mrs.
Miller departed this life and
entered eternity, going home to be
'with her Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ, early Sunday morning,
April 15, 2007. ~er husband
· said, "I know there's a Heaven,
- and I know Carrie's there. So I
~ill just say 'so long,' not goodbye; I'll see you in the morning."
· ' Mrs. Miller left countless precious memories to be cherished
by her survivors; her husband, six
children, seven grandchildren,
three great grandchildren , two
:brothers, one sister, three sisters
,in law and two brothers in law and
m,any, many other relatives and

Continued from Front Page
students. "We need every eye and
ear, yet we don't want to tum the
campus into a prison."
You have to strike a balance, said
Jay Serrano a public safety consultant to colleges and universities.
"Some campus police departments
want fences with one point of exit,
metal detectors and everyone wearing badges, but it's just not practical.
Campuses, Serrano says are like

,· UCR's Blakely Center Wins $1.17 Million Grant
Anthropology, will use the combined approaches and method of
anthropology, injury epidemiology
and observational research to
explore concepts and behaviors
regarding supervision for injury
prevention. The study begins this
month and ends Jan . 31, 2011.
"Supervision is generally considered one of the strongest, yet
least understood, protective factors
against many types of home and
community injuries," McMullin
said. "The absence of supervision
has frequently been cited as a contributing factor for• childhood
injJJrY· Yet, it is unclear what this
con~cpt mean~ to the heal th professionals who recommend supervision as an injury prevention strategy or to parents who must implement the strategies," she said.
Among other things, the study
will seek to explain findings from
recent studies which have noted
lower rates of pediatric injury
among Latino children compared
to non-Latino Whites.
"Considering the current lack of
understanding of what constitutes
.effective supervision for preventing injury, it is vital that we define
cultural models to lay a foundation
for enhancing supervision as an

khe Btock Ynice News
RIVERSIDE

The Edward J. Blakely Center
for
Sustainable
Suburban
Development at UC Riverside won
a $1.17 million grant from the
National Institute of Child Health
ahd
Human
Development
,.(NICHD) to study the cultural dif·rerences, approaches and concepts
'•regarding appropriate supervision
of children to prevent injury in the
home and community.
. It is the largest grant ever
11warded to the center, which was
·fstablished in 200;3 to ,study all
jssues related to the growth and
development of suburbs around the
world. The center was founded
with a $2 million initial gift from
Ni Sahabi, president of SE Corp.
The NICHD is one of 27 in~titutes and centers at the National
- Institutes of Health (NIH). NIH,
part of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, is the
primary federal agency for conducting and supporting medical
research.
.·
The four-year study, led by
Assistant Professor Juliet M .
McMulli~ of the Department of

r

0

mJury ' prevention
strategy,"
McMullin said.
NIH is the steward of medical
and behavioral research for the
nation. Its mission is science in
pursuit of fundamental knowledge
about the nature and behavior of
living systems and the application
of that knowledge to extend
healthy life and reduce the burdens
of illness and disability.
I
McMullin specializes in medical anthropology with an emphasis in health inequalities and the
interaction between concepts of
health and cultural identity. The
central focus of her research is
understanding how the pursuit of
health, as both a highly individual
practice and as embedded in the
particulars of history and social
structure, influences cultural identity.
She has conducted research
with physicians, Latinas and
Pacific Islanders on their health
practices, and understandings of
cancer prevention and survivorhip. She received her Ph.D. in
l 999 from the University of
California, Irvine and holds a concurrent
position
with
the
Department of Medicine at UCL
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.FORUM
Continued from Front Page
impedes treatment and prevention .
"Community leaders and elected officials have an opportunity to
bring awareness to the communities they serve. As leaders, we
should do whatever we can to help
prevent or alleviate the HIV and
AIDS crisis," said Senator
McLeod.
The forum will be Saturday,
April 21 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at
the Rialto Senior Center, 1411 S .
Riverside Avenue, Rialto.
Kurt Wilson, representing San
Bernardino Mayor Patrick Morris,
will moderate a panel of experts to
discuss the issues surrounding
HIV/AIDS. Participants will be
provided information on what to
do and where to go if a member of
their constituepcy, congregation
or organization comes to them for
help.
Jacqueline Sheffield will give
the real life experience of a
woman living with AIDS, Joseph
Terrill and • Deya Smith-Starks,
AIDS Healthcare Foundation, will
discuss legislation dealing with

HIV/AIDS.
Other panelists include Dr.
Becky
Nanyonjo,
DrPH;
Marshare Penny, MPH with San
Bernardino County Department of
Public Health; Kathaleen Collins,
Planned
Parenthood
Health
Education; Rev. Dr. Robert
Fairley, New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church; Deborah Morales ,
with Beinestar Health Services;
Patricia Green-Lee, executive

Register on-line for
weekly updates
blackvoicenews.com

director of Brothers and Sisters in
Action (BASIA); and Faith
Bolton, First Chance Youth
Community Health Outreach

Workers (Y-CHOW).
For more information on the
HIV/AJDS forum, call (909) 8205008 or (909) 381-3832.

IMUS

move during a Monday night meeting of the SB City Council.
" You are a disgrace," said
James Tate, a Black activist and
small businessman .
"You have disgraced San
Bernardino in the eyes of the
world."
"He can't hide behind KCAA
He represents the city, and what he
is doing is being clueless, ignorant
or looking for attention. ·He should
abdicate his seat," said Tate.
Baxter who's council _ward has
one of the largest Black concentrations in the city, vigorously denied
charges of 'selling out' the
African-American community.
"I am a staunch ally for decency
and equal opportunity for all races.
But this is about free speech, politics, and redemption.· Don Imus
made a big mistake. He apologized. He should not be censored .
Baxt'er and Allen stand by KCAA's
plans to rebroadcast Imus' shows
throughout the week.
•
For now the 1400 watt KCAA is
sailing solo as the only ·station io.
the country airing Imus , even
though Westwood One, the company that syndicated· him said the
broadcaster does not have permission to do so.

Continued from Front Page
said , but he denied that the move
was a publicity ploy aimed at
boosting ratings and attracting
more sponsors.
Hardy Brown co-publisher of
the Riverside-based Black Voice
News severed an advertising swap
agreement with the station over the
Imus decision.
"KCAA is demonstrating the
Texas style defiance America witnessed after the Civil War when the
state refused to tell it's slaves they
were freed until two year after the
Emancipation Proclamation was
signed. That's why we celebrate
Juneteenth."
"Our government had to step in
to enforce the law and tear down
the walls of segregation, likewise
KCAA and all those involved in
this will have to suffer the con equences of their action."
Undeterred Baxter defended the
station's position, saying the
firestorm exploded only after
Sharpton and Jackson pushed for
th.e Imus firing .
"Many of the people who
denounced Imus never listened to
him or even heard of him or hi
good deeds. They needed to hear
this broadcast in its full ·context,"
said Baxter. "We brought listeners
from all over the country into the
discussion in a constructive way.
Now more than ever, I believe we
did the right thing."
Baxter said protesters and predictions of irate callers did not
materialize. Based on what I've
heard in the community and what
I've heard over the airwaves, "a lot
of African-Americans do not agree
with Al Sharpton and Jesse
Jackson on this issue."
Nevertheless, Baxter found
himself defending the station ' s

CHIEF
Continued from Fr&t Page
Police Department employs 15
full-time sworn police officers and
an active support staff for 24-hour
protection of the campus community.
Lt. Brown graduated from San
Bernardino High School. He
began his career in law enforcement as a San Bernardino Police
Explorer. He also served as a
Colton Reserve Officer and
Riverside Sberiffs Deputy.

. Mayor Patrick Morris imfe.5 )00 ro join
ttre San Bernardino C~ide Gangs anti Drugs Task
ttie California Citks Gang rreventm~ for
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-Denied Grief And Mourning In Black Americans
hA.

'II

.,F.A.C.S .

. Wanting to Exhale': Black Women
Struggle to Stop Smoking
Dear Dr. Levister: i am a black
female age 41 , I've tried to quit smoking
but with the stress of my recent divorce
I feU off the wagon. I'm serious about
quitting. I've tried the nicotine patch,
hypnosis and , cold turkey. Nothing
works. What should I do? Frustrated

In looking back over my life and
then combining those observations with
a quarter of a century of research, 1am
now able to sense certain connections
between today's struggling Black
Americans and the effects of what happened to the slaves physically, mentally, emotionally, spiritually, financially,
socially, and as a family unit. This sensing is enhanced from my having lived
among .Black Americans
,, op. all rungs of
the social ladder; from ,havmg been the
physician for thousands (including talk-

Dear Frustrated: It's time to see your
doctor or health care provider. Chances
are you won't quit without m!!dical help.
Whether you crave cigarettes when
you're stressed out, bored, after eating,
or just ligh\ up with the girls, whether
you are a two-pack-a-day or social
smoker, it's easy to start, hard to quit. In
2000, the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) repo1ted that 70 percent of current smokers wanted to quit and 41 percent had tried the preceding year.
African-Americans found it hardest to
kick the habit of all racial groups, all the
more reason that we should never begin.
You are not alone in your struggle to
stop smoking. While African-American
girls and young women smoke less than
all other racial and ethnic groups (9 .5
percent prevalence) this percentage
increases dramatically at around age 25
Richard 0.
and over. Once addicted, according to
the CDC the 74.9 percent of ;Black
women smokers who would like to quit
say they don't have access to effective
and culturally relevant smoking cessaWhen Don Imus called the
tion resources, which can be limited, too
Rutgers basketball team "nappycostly or nonexistent.
Like you, most new smokers don't
headed hos" he echoed the sentisee addiction ~oming. The wake-me-up,
ments
of rappers and his employpick-me-up, after dipner, stress relief
ers.
The
rappers are upset because
smokes turn into must-have coping
strategies, helping them to get through
Imus' outburst threatens to hinder·
life's daily dramas. The U.S.
them from using the word 'ho',
Department of Health and Human
Services understands this behavioral and · which has brought their industry
physical addiction connection. As a
billions of dollars. To distance his
i;esult it recommends that both "social"
profession from Imus, rapper
and ''chain" smokers should be treated
Snoop Dogg said, "We're talking
aggressively with the help of a doctor, or
certified smoking cessation specialist.
about ho's that's in the 'hood that
Free clinics are available through your
ain't doing s**t, that's trying to
local Social-Services agency. Join a supget a n**ga for his money. These
port group of Black women, friends or
family members who want to quit.
are t~o separate things."
Cicely Tyson joined "Circle of Friends,"
However the. word ' nappy-headin memory of her late sister who battled
ed'
smacks of racism and caused
tobacco addition most of her life. The
initiative is designed to raise awareness
Imus' termination after several
about the toll tobacco-related disease
fair-weather advertisers committakes on women and the importance of
ted corporate mutiny.
getting and offering support to those
struggling with tobacco addiction. Call
Imus' sacrifice .was imminent
800 243-7000 for more information.
when his diatribe outraged Black
A popular, program among Black
consumers that spend two billion
worlten is "Not in Mama's Kitchen"
funded by California's Africandollars annually to shun nappyAmerican Tobacco Education Network.
headedness, and major corporaThis campaign uses the power of
tions that lhr\Ve on Black conrespect, family, church and food to help
Black women quit smoking. Visit
sumers. Imus saying ho' was
www.BlackWomensHealth.Org. Click
potentially offensive to all
on: smoking-cessation.
women but the adjective nappy-

ing with, physically examining, .and
reviewing the thick records of each);
and from having been born only 70
years from the end of slavery and then
living in that thick post-slavery atmosphere. One of my present speculations
pertains to Inhibited or Denied Losses,
Grief (feeling terrible over the loss of
something loved); Mourning (the 6 to
18 month process of resolving grief by
relinquishing the loss); or Bereavement
(the state accompanying the mourning
process which may or may not be followed by attachments to or identification with a replacement). Some say the
five stages of mourning are alarm,
numbness, pining (searching), depression, and recovery. Others• say the
stages are denial; sorrow; detaching
from the loss; adjusting to life without
it; and reattaching to a replacement.

' There was never a time when many
slaves and ex-slaves had the.opportunity to adequately mourn their losseslosses starting tlie moment the fishnet
signifying permanent enslavement was
thrown over th7m in Africa.
Immediately, they lost all of their motherland attachments. During slavery
there were circumstances and attitudes
and detachments which prevented
grieving and mourning. Following slavery and extending into the 20th century
White terrorism was so horrendous that
most Southern Blacks, because ot dayto-day survival, wereJoo busy in selfprotection to grieve.. Instead, their
immediat.e reaction was shock or denial
but the process stopped there. The
effects of this stoppage were subtle
mental affecta~ions. A prominent·affectation I saw as a boy was a "griever's"

Imus: The Sacrifical Good 01' Boy

JONES

1

Juanita

BARNES
· There's a game of life called
hide and ~eek, to grow with grace
there are rules to keep. So in this
life when an enemy you greet, ifhe
strikes you on the face turn the
other cheek. Smile when in trouble
rejoice when down. If you fight the
good fight you can wear a crown
forget who won or lost, it's actually the same. The thing that's
important is how you played the
game. By W.W.Cox

HELLO MORENO VALLEY
I pray that your weekend was a
very blessed one, your days and

your life will .only be what you
want it to be. Moval let's not forget to support "National Council
of Negro Women , Inc." The
Moreno Valley Section cordially
invites you to the 18th. annual
founder's day celebration. "LIVING THE LEGACY" Sunday,
April 29th, 2007 sodal hour
2:p.m. at Hap Arnold Club M_arch
Air Reserve Base, California.
Donation: $ 25 .00 adults youth
$16.00 for information (951) 2478193 or 486-9.408 or 242-6952. A
reminder a valid driver's license/
registration/ insurance is required
to enter the Base:
A reminder to the readers ,
please start sending your letters
into me for the month of May
about the. special times you spent
with your mother, your grandmother or whoever raised you.
Share that with us . It is ajoy to
write what you want to read.
For more information feel free
to contact the AACCPS at 760778-5747 or by email at
info@aaccps.com.

,

Kris

BENZ
Mark Your Calendars!!!!

The
African
American
Chamber of Commerce Palm
Springs presents the 3rd Annual
Awards and Installation Dinner on
Saturday May 12th at 6pm. This
will be a unique event. This year's
theme is "Taking It Back Home"
70's style. ,
Actor Malik Yoba will be the
Keynote Speaker this year and
Actress Tanya Wright will be the
Mistress of Ceremonies.
There will be a Southern Style
Buffet ~or your enjoyment. The
dress for this event will be
"Relaxed but Impressive". 70's
attire is encouraged.

headed narrowed it down. Being
called nappy-headed for many
Black women opens the deepseated Jim Crow wounds that are
buried under hair relaxers, hairweaves, and press & curls. Most
Black women wear their hair
superficially
straightened
because history made it a requisite for White acceptance , which
was (and in many cases, still is)
necessary for employment.
Gradually Blacks began to identify straight hair with acceptance
and success . Prior to the civil
rights movement of the 60s,
every pimp and hustler and nearly every Black preacher and
entertainer from Bishop· Sweet
Daddy Grace to Rev. Ike, from
Nat King Cole to The
Temptations, wore a process, as
did James Brown as he sang "Say
It Loud, I'm Black and Proud."
And numerous Black men today,
though not with the flamboyance

WFAN-AM was syndicated
nationally and managed by CBS
Corporation and MSNBC, which
is a part of NBC Universal, which
is owned by General Electric Co.
GE owns Vivendi's television and
movie assets'. The movie industry
is directly connected to the cosmetic industry, whose advertisements cause most Black women
to feel tnsecure about their natural beauty, and continue their love
affair with hair straightening
products. When Proctor &
Gamble announced their company would no longer support his
show, Imus' fate was sealed.
Proctor & Gamble produces hair
products especially for women of
color, namely Pantene Pro-V, to
help reduce nappiness in relaxed
and natural hair.
Though their sacrificiaf good
ol' boy is gone, L'Oreal, Cover
Girl, and Revlon, who are major
CBS advertisers, will continue to

of Rev. Al Sharpton, use hairstraightening products.
The nappy-headed ho' blunder
threatened an avalanche of boycotts against companies that
advertised on Imus' former show.
Ironically, the media buys TV
commercials and magazine ads
with subtle reminders of nappylleadedness to Black women ousted Imus for blasting them out
loud. Imus' .former radio show;

parade Beyonce, Halle Berry, and
Queen Latifah acrpss the TV
screen with the c!oak~d message
'straighten yo' nappy-ht)ir' .

Sometimes just listening to people
talk we forget that we were once a
child, youth, young adult, or an
adult.
Inland Empire put this on your
calendar "ROYAL WOMEN'S
RALLY." First Lady Demetria
Johnson of Cathedral of Praise
International Ministries is calling
together for the second year an
awesome rally for the pUipose of
glorifying God. September 8th.
2007 8: a.m. to 1: p.m. 1521 South
Riverside Ave. Rialto, Ca. For
information (909) 874-8676 ext.
35. Last year it was a great blessing to all who attend and this year
it will be even better. I will be
writing more at a later time.
Remember stay focused & keep
the faith
BE BLESSED
J.B.

and/or basements its time to dig
out some of those old outfits you
are still hanging on to. On
1
Saturday June 16th. Family
Health and Support Network
On Your Mark! Get · Set! (FHSN)
and the African
Walk!!!!!
American Chamber of Commerce
Palm_ Springs (AACCPS) will
Starting Saturday, May 5th at bring you our 1st 70's Costume
9:00am until Sunday, May 6th Party. This will be a yearly event.
9:00am the American Cancer
Help us make this a night to
Society presents "Relay For Life" remember. We have teamed up to
Palm Springs. This event will take raise money for 100 foster kids to
place at Palm · Springs High go on a summer fishing trip.
School. We are looking for volunBut we need your support.
teers and participants (TEAMS)
Where are my REAL CARD
to help "Fight" the War on · PLAYERS???? We will have Bid
Cancer.
Whist, Spades, Tonk and Domino
If you or someone ·you know is contests. So get your partners and
interested in combating this dis- head on out to Palm Springs fo
ease, please contact me at BRAGGING RIGHTS!!!!
relay@aaccps.com for more
There will be all types of coninformation.
tests on this night. Plenty of prizes
and raffles.
Juneteenth Celebration!!!!
It's time to let your hair go!!!
For those of ~ou who have attics

Identification with the lost person by
adopting and living out--often with
over-reaction--the traits and mannerisms; the pains and suffering; and/or trials and tribulations (troubles and difficulties) of the deceased. Perhaps this
represented a type of ongoing bonding,
loyalty, and memorialization. In
essence; the "griever" replaced his/her
life's course with that of the deceased
(and this was not always simply limited
to the dead).
Another example is what psychiatrists call Mummification. As a newspaper boy I occasionally entered homes
where the bereaved owner had preserved the home in exactly the same
manner that the deceased left it. It
seemed like a "shrine" which "mummified" the deceased. Nevertheless, inhibited or denied grlef reactions may show
as persisting physical symptoms similar
to those of the deceased; or as unac-

countable reactions on the anniversary
of the loss or on occasions of significance to the deceased. Such reactions
may also be displaced to some other
loss that, although seemingly insignificant in its own right, may symbolize the
original loss. There can be all so~s of
negative or destructive emotions associated with the death. They get increasingly worse with embellishments, upon
generalizing, and/or when enter-twined
with delusions. Chronic Anger over
what was done and who did what and
Fear of facing the "cold cruel world"
alone and Spiritual Pain (blocked
love) are quite prominent. Much of this
is culturally transmitted as a "zombie
habii." Such mental states must be han-:_ ·;
died by experts since one can not rise' ·•.
above them.
'
website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

or

Beaµty Supply & Salon
honda Weaver, Owner of Crowning· Glory brings the 1
in Hair and Beauty supplies to the Desert. Crowning
Glory carries different brands of Hair such as Saga, Milk
Way and Remy. Their line of Hair Care products are extensive.
They can also special order upon request.
Mike B (formed~ of "Snip Snip Buzz") is a Barber and Stylist
that offers New and Old School Cuts.
Felice Robinson and,BJ Harrison are two premier Stylists that
know what it takes to look good at Crowning .Glory.
When it comes to braiding, make sure you speak with Regina
August, Braider Extraordinaire.
Don't drive to L.A. Stop by Crowning Glory Today!!!!!!
Call for an appointment or consultation 760-770-5200 or visit
Crowing Glory at 67-772 E. Palm Canyon Drive - Suite #Al07
in the Target Shopping Center, Cath~dral City.
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Do you feel your life is at a dry place? Revival is here.!!
Revival.In the Land: Can these Dry Bones Live?
we want to encourage " No
Family Member Left betJind"
She also says that many of us
are in dry and/or dead situations.
Being in prison for life was a
dead hopeless situation . for
me ... but God. It has almost
been seven years since my
release frbm incarceration. G4ld
has done awesome things ; however, there are ome dry dead
places that try to plague me. I
encourage everyone to come
hear. .. I know that God will
speak life and a Rhema Word
through His anointed Prophets.
Your life will never be the same.
You will be REVIVED .
Prophetess Veronica Coffey,
VC Ministries and Faithful

The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

;aturday April 21 , 2007 - 7pm, Eta Nu Omega Ch<1pter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc., Nubian Pearls of
listinction Debutante Ball. Emcee: Ms. Wendy Gladney Brooks, President Personal Services Plus, Event
nan~gement. For more information contact Jalin A. Brooks at 626.791 .3847.

Calendar
compiled
by
lanessa Brown IE Community
-:alendar

Saturday April 21, 2007 'pm , Eta Nu Omega Chapter of
\lp~a Kappa Alpha Sorprity
nc.· will host Nubian Pearls of
)i tlnction Debutante Ball with
~m<;ee: Ms. Wendy Gladney
3rooks , President Personal
,e~ices
Plus
Event
vtan·agement. For more infornation, location and cost contact
·a1i;ri A. Brooks at 626.791.3847.

.

Sunday, April 29, 2007, 2:00
,.m.', 31st Annual Citizens of
\cnievement Awards Reception
1os't~d by the League of Women
lote)'s of San Bernardino at the
;a~ ·
Bernardino
County
}oyernment Center, 385 N.
\rrowhead ; San Bemardion .
~ickets are $20 per persqn. For
RIVERSIDE PLAZA CELEBRATES SPRING WITH ITS
L(VE MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

II :Musical Performances Take
lal)e From 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
'
:riday,
April 20th - Brass Works
lassical/Pop/Jazz) performs by
I •Torito.
David Correa &

more information contact Ruth
Petrucci at (909) 883-5991.
Saturday, May S, 2007, 1:00
•
I
p.m., New Joy Baptist Church
presents a Pre-Mother's Day
Spring Tea Extravaganza at New
Joy Baptist Church, 5694 Jurupa
Ave., Riverside. A donation of
$45.00 is asked . For more information call. (951) 779-0088 or
(951) 361 -1641 .
Wednesday, May .9, 2007,
9:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon, Step lnto
Your Greatness with motivational speaker/trainer and author Les
Brown at the Holiday Inn
Express, Moreno Valley, 24630
Sunnymead Blvd . There's a
-limited number of seats sall call
to RSVP. For reservations and
information call Dwight Pledger
at (951) 328-4155 .

Cascada (Spanish Latin Guitars)
performs on Main Street.
Saturday, April 21st - Johnny
May (Jazz/R&B) performs by El
Torito. David Correa & Cascada
(Spanish Latin Guitars) performs
on Main Street.
Friday, April 27th - Curlee Dinkins
(Jazz/R&B) performs by El Torito.

Saturday, May 12, 2007 l0:00 a.m. Mother 's Day
Bmnch at Prince Hall Lodge 17,
1104 W. 8th Street, San
Bernardino. Free for mothers ,
$7.00 for men. RSVP byMay 7,
2007 , (951) 415-7509 or (909)
578-2237.

Saving Our Families is one
the focuses of the REVIVAL IN
THE LAND the Up Coming
Revival that will be held on
Saturday, April 21st and Sunday,
April 22, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. at
the Church of All Nations, 1700
West Highland Avenue , San
Bernardino, CA ·
Dr. Rose Parker-Sterling,
CEO-Founder of Saving Our
Women International Outre~ch
says, "It is our responsibility to
nurture and minister to our families. To often Christian leaders
gp save the world and leave their
own family to suffer. We are
commanded to go ye, to all the
world and preach the gospel , and

TIRED OF PAVING .RENT WITH
NO TAX WRITE-OFFS?
Do You KnollV--There is a State Bond Program to
assist you with 100% Financing?
• Plus 3% Down Payment Assistance.
Low FICA is okay.
First Time Buyers.
No Reserves are Required .
Cannot have owned Property In the
last 3 years.

•
•

AACPS Holds Awards Dinner
The
African
American
Chamber of Commerce Palm
Springs invites the public to
attend their 3rd Annual AACCPS Awards Dinner on Saturday,
May 12, 2007 beginning at 6:00
PM. This event will take place at
the Embassy Suites Hotel, Palm
Desert in their Luxurious Salon I
& II Ballrooms. Located at 74700 Highway 111- Palm Desert.
This year's Keynote Speaker
will be Actor Malik Yoba and
Mistress of Ceremony i Actress
Tanya Wright.

The theme for the event is "In
The Valley We Grow." To RSVP
by April 15, 2007 or for more
information, contact the AACCPS at 760-778-5747. The cost
is $70 per person.

You Now Have Choices. • •
FONTANA
RIVERSIDE

'Mc'Kay's Pami{y 'Mortuary
No Family Will Be Turned Away

r

Friday, April 27th and Saturday,
April 28th - Matt and Chad
(Folk/Jazz/Biues) performs on
Main Street. '
,
Riverside Plaza - in the middle of
Main Street, in front of the
Regal/Signature Cinema · 16 or
near El Torito.

Trinity Church in 'Inglewood, ·
CA will be speaking·on Saturday
night at 7pm Dr. Rose ParkerSterling will be speaking
Sunday @11:30 a .m. and
Prophetess Cecelia Cedeno,
International Family Worship,
Center in Perris, CA will be
speaking Sunday night at 7pm
Praise & Worship by Prophet
Micah Terrell. No charge.
For more information call 909
873-5000 or email savingourwomen @aol .com
Also, look for the up-coming ·
best seller, soon to be released
"Beat _Up , Beat Down and .
STILL STANDING" The Rose ~
Parker Story this summer
www .roseparker.com

Full Funeral Services

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

-2001 3rd Streett- Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

Riverside, GA 92007

Fontana, CA 92336

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683"'.5178

909-822-9595

..

'

'

,.,

,.,

Get The Charter Bundle - Charter Cable JVID and
Charter High-Speed™ lntemet 3Meg for only

+
a month
for one full year*

CAB'LE

INTERNET

Do more online faster with
Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg

Get great programming with
Charter Cable TV®
■

Enjoy tons of great entertainment and
premium channels.

■

Save time with blazing-fast speeds that are up to twice
as fast as DSLt and up to 50 t imes faster t han dial-up.tt

■

Use the Interactive
Progra m G uide to find
what you wa nt to watch
from a huge selection of
movies, sports, TV shows
a nd more.

■

Ge't to what you want faster - aownloa d music,
photos a nd shop without w aiting.,

■

You'll feel safe online with a nt i-virus,
firewall a nd spam-filtering software
and parental controls, a t no
additional c ost.

■

.Get more than 45 a lldigita L commerc ialfree music c ha nnels.

Call 1-877-SAVE-818 today!

..

Hurry, this offer
ends soon!**

Cable • Internet • Telephone

Try out Charter risk-free with our 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!
, ©2007 CQarter Communications. **Offer valid until 5/30/07. *Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new Charter cu~tomer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter Cable TV® and Charter High-Speed ~ Internet 3Meg within
• the previous 30 days and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Customers must subscribe to and maintain both services for the promotional period to receive promotional price. Standard rates apply after promotional period expires and
: vary depending on location. Installation extra. Additional fees may apply for complex installation, underground installation or additional outlets. A cable modem, set-top box and/or network card may be required at installation. Equipment charges may apply.
: Taxes, fees and surcharges extra and will vary depending on location. Programming line up may vary by market. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Internet speeds may vary. tCompared to 1.5Mbps DSL.
: ttCompared to 56kbps dial-up. Activation of service may be subject to credit approval, deposit or prepayment and requires a valid service address, sotial security number or major credit card. All programming, packages, pricing and services provided are
subject to the terms and conditions of subscriber agreement and are subject to change. Visit charter.com/30day for full details on 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. Services not available in all areas. Other restrictions may apply. Call for full details. 0401 K434
\")
.

:
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ADCJ'TlONS
www.HeartlaooExpresscom (Gal-SCAN)
CONSIDERING ADOPTION' We match BirthlMlhe" with Famiies nation..te. l.Mng
Expenses Pa~. Toll Free 24/7 Abby', One True G.ft Adoptions, 1~59-3369. iCalSCAN)
AUCTIONS

Come Join The
Riverside County ·
Sheriff's
Department

NATIONAL CARRIERS needs Company Drive> fo,- its Regilnal Operat.ons in
Southeast Caliomia. Exc:et~m Benefi1s, Generous Homefrme & Outsianding Pay
Package. COL-A Requred. 1-888-707-7729 www.NalionalGarTiers.COO'(Ca!-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/SAi.ES

GIGANTIC ARCADE AUCTION• 500+ Coin-0!) l'ltade Games & 1'11balls. Saturday,
Apfil 28 al 10am; PreView BAM. l'tlaoah's Kingdom. 1101 N.Gal!omla SL. Redlarvls.

CA. Cash/Major Credi Cards 13% 9uye,. PremiJm. R.Stoonent CAA14663700753.
158736699 www.SuperAl.dions.com 1-714-5:lS-7000. !Cal-SCAN)
LENDER FORECLOSURE AUCTION. 300 Homes Must Be Sok1! LA OC. SO, RS. SB
Counties. Free Calal:,g 1.aoo.s84-8033. www USHomeAt.don.com (Cal-SCAN)
AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR: Chidren's Career Fuoo! Help Save A Chlds life Through
Research& Support! Ifs Fas\ Easy &Tax Deductible. Please CaB Today 1-800-2520615. IC.I-SCAN)

MAKE MONEY FROM HOME. No ln•,estment required.Build aFuture lncorre in Solar
Energy. Conmissilns pa~ when Systems an, instated. 1-707-330-S214. Register at
www.P..,,r.oomlNewEnergforlle (Cal-SCAN)
LAND FOR SALE
FISH LAKE VALLEY,NV. Abargain! 10ac Trout Stream $59,900 !Abuts BLM). Eas1etn
slope of White Mins Within loomng preser,;e of Nevada's h~hesl peak aoo range.
· Snow covered year IOOOd. Providing coo, ciean water that feeds the Rainbow Trout
Creek which borders the entire back boundary. One of aknd! lns~ring, roost see! Gall
1-877-349-0822. (Cal-SCAN)
LANO FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Un!ed Breast Cancer Fooooalion. AWoman ~ Diagnosed
E,e,y Two Mflutesl Free Annual Mammogram www.ubcf.~fo Fast. Free TO'Aing. NooRunners Acceptable. 1-886-468-5964. !Cal-SCAN)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

1STTIME OFFERED-40acres -$39,900: 80 acres-$69,900. Near Moses Lake, WA.
300 days of sunshine. Mix ol rolling hills fnd rock ootcroppi,gs. Excelent 'liews, pr;.
vale gravel roads, grouoo waler and easy atteSS! Financing avaiable. Cal WALR 1·
866-585-5687. IGal-S~J

All CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn $800 a day? 30 machines aoo candy for
$9,995. Mu~Vend UC. 880 Grand Blvd., Deer Parl, NY. HSS<i2S-2405. (CalSCAN)

GORGEOUS SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCHES. 35+ ACRES from only $36,900!
Spectacular mounlain views, roling fields.Tele/ Elec, Cable, Internet available. Pe~ect
for horses, recreation or relaxalOnl Cal today! 1~96-5263 x2502. (Gal-SCAN)

REAL LOG FURNITURE Dealership or just buy wtolesale. largest complete Mne m
USA. f.J sl)1es. pri;e range. Dislributon center setup. Ellclusoe areas, no lees. 1-602·
803--0289. (Cal-SCAN)
·

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN! 10 Acres. $139,,900. 980' Shoreine. Wooded, rolling, beautiful watar
on Table Rock L!ke. Priiate docks, private access IJ 1.5ntion aae
Nat1 Fcrest. Near Branson, MO. Great ~ Cal 1-800-319-3967 x650. IGaiSCAN)

START YOUR OWN landscape Curt,;ng Business- H~h Demand. Low OYert>!ads.
High Profit Training Available. Priced from $12,000. 1-800-667-5372.
www EdgeMasler.net !Cai-SCAN)
BUStlESS SERVICES
OISf'LIIY ADVERTISING. Reach over 3 miion Caifanians. 140 oornmunily newspapers. Cost $1800 for a3. 75"1,l' display ad Ithat worl<s out to about $12.86 per newspaper). Gal (916) 2~19 d~a~pa.oorn !Gal-SCAN)
'

vm

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

IN/ ARIZONA 40 Acres for 199,900. Cooler surrmers- mid winters. GofQO!XJS mountain 'liews. Halfway belwoon Phoenix & Las Vegas. Won1 last at th~ JXice • cal now.
Wagon Bow Ranch · DCD Realty 1-877-847-4986. (Gal-SCAN)

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I

NEW MEXICO 3-8 ACRES with utiities & waler Surrounded by Government lard.
Great access, widUe, trees, views. Guarameed fwlallCllg. Hitching Post Lard
Company. 1-888-,l12·5830. 1Gal-SCANI

REACH OVER 6 MILLION CALIFORNIANS' 240 newspaper> slale\\ide. Cla5s,fied
$550 for a2S-wo,d ad Call (916) 2sa..Q19classad@cnpa.com (Gal-SCAN)

WYOMING RANCH DISPERSAL 35 acres · $59,900: 75 acres • $108,900. Soowcapped mo<Jntan views Sunouooed bygov'tlaoo. Abuooant widlife. Recreational par•
adoe. Low taxes. E2 Terms. can Utah Ranches, LLC. 1-888-703-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

FINANCIAi. SERVICES

LANO/ACREAGE

LAWSUIT CASH ADVANCE! Desperate Jo,- money? rnmediale fuooing1No repayment
if yoo lose Best rafes-Fastest processrng 1-800-889-9267 124hrs)
www.FreeLawsuitMoneycom (Cal-SCAN)

A RARE Flhll New Mexico. Lake Access Retreai • 10 acres · $25,900. Priced For
QulCI( Sa~. lnaedrble senlng, Including frequenll'I running Pecos Rr<er, views aoo
diverae topography. Limited availa~ily. Excelent inancing. Gall NML&R. lrc. 1-888204-9760. (Cai:stAN)

Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 'Months - $3,200

s1 s,ooo Total

HELP WANTED

LEGAL SERVICES

JOBS JOBS JOBS! California Army National Guard. No experience. Wii pay lo train;
H~h school Jr./Sr. &Grads/Non-Grads.GEO May qualiy !or $10,000 BONUS. Call 1•
BOO-GO-OUARD. !Gal-SCAN)

CRIMINAL ATTORNEY GETS RESULTS! Has oolainoo Not Guilty Venfcis 0,
Dism~ls for Murder, Drugs, Domes!< V,oleooe, DUI cases etc. Se t!a~a Espand.
1-21:Hi22-3114. lcal-SCAN)

OPEN EXAM FOR "Ccnservatloolst 1". CCC Crew Supervisor exam. Salary ranges
from $2,52S-$3,895 per monl~ Calilomia Con;ervation Corps Deadline !or
Applications 400/07. www.ccc.ca.gov (Cal-SCAN)

MEDICAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT

HELP WANTEOIORIVERS
ATTENTION COL TRUCK Drivers - Why Haven1 Yoo Called? Mcl<elvey Trud<ing!AZCA-NV. s~I Now 1-800-410-6255. !Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER, $SK SIGN-ON Bonus for Experienced Teams: Dry Van &Temp Coruti ava~
able. O!Os & COL-A Grads welcome. Call Covenant 1-866-684-2519 EOE. (CaiSCAN)
DRIVER: Don1 Just Start Yoor Ca·eer. Start n RighU Company Sponsored COL training In 3weeks. Uust be 21. Have COL? Turtioo Relrrllursementl lllJ'8ef1@asloorn l·
B00-781-2778. !Cal-SCAN)

Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

'
'
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
CLEARANCE
• Save 50%+1!1 WlndmilV Solar Panel
Comirlete Packages. Home/F"1r'IRanch. GREEN-R-POWER manufacturers direc:I
iqu~atloo. Order Gancellations/Olersloclc Dealers WelcorM. BBB. 1-877-693-7050.
Sa<:rifice! !Cal-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE/ MISC. SERVICES

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

DRIVER: TAKE CAREof yoor Faml~. Join oors. Consistent mies, regional and dedcaled runs. Company paid Commerdal Drivers license traihing.
wwwSwiftTn.dcfl9lobs com 1347~8. EOE. IC..1-SCAN)

ARIZONA'S • BESTBARGAIN • 36AC • $59,900. Peff!<:t for p<ivate re~eal l;Mless
Views beauti!ul setting w/lresh roounta~ a,. Abuldanl wildlife. Secllxled IOi1il good
access. Fnancng avaiable. Call AZLR 1-877-301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

DRIVERS.•.ASAP! 21 COL ll!tiers Needed. ' 36-43cpn,$1.20':"SiJn-on Boous. SO
Lease New Trucks Only 3rrorlhs OTR req'd. 1 ~ 9 !Gal-SCAN)

TIMESHARES/RESORTS

"

1

• Hire(Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

REAL ESTATE/OUT Of STATE

TIMESHARE!II PAVING TOO MOCH 4 maintenance r.es and ~xes? can today to
selhenl yoor timeshare for cash. 1-800$82--0296 www.VPResale,.oom !Cal-SCAN)

36 Months .- $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000
,

s10,000 Total

HOMEOMIERS, SAVE MONEY with Solar Energy. No equipment purthase. Select
Design ol System. Loci<~ rates to 25 years. Pay only $500 deposit 1•707·330-5214.

w.w.JonTheSoolion.coovNewEnergyFort.We (Gal-SCANr

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

$10,000 Total

POWER WHEELCHAIRS aoo SCOOTERS al IIll< o, no cost to senooldisabled with
Medicare, MediCa or klsurance. Free Oelr,ery, Training and Worrarly. ProHealth
'Mobily. 1-!!77·740-4900. w.w.ProHealhMobilly.com !Cal-SCAN)

DRIVER · EXPERIENCED &Trainees Needed. Eam up to $40k+ ne~ year. No experience required !O down. COL Training Avai~ble. Central Refngerated 1-800-7275865 x477i. !Cal-SCAN) •

MAKEMORE MONEY ,n 1007 with our pay raiset Drivers '"th 1y..r experience wl
make S.38/rnle. More experience eems morel Heartland Express 1-&J0-441-4953.

Correctional Cook

'LAND AUCTION' 200 Properties roost be sokll Low Down. E·Z Fnancing. Free
catalog. 1-866-277-3424.www.landAu::lkm.com (Gal-SCAN)
'

OITTNTION OfFICER $17.32-$20.69 per hoor lo start. Phoenix. Arizona. Mariool'!
County Sherffl's O'fice. Excelenl benefls. No Experieooe Necessary. Contact 1~2307-S24S. 1-W-352-6276, o, www.MCSO.org 400 vacaf'K:ies. (Gal-SCAN)

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
.Oeparment, visit our website at www.jojnrsd.org

The San Bernardino
Police· Department
.,
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer .-~
$4,685 - $6,442
-~
Monthly Salary
,_J

A citional positions incluae:
Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
Community Service Officer
Records Technician
The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick ·· .,
. lea·ve, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual .~.
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.
· .,.,
Interested applicants can download applica-'. ~:
tions at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in persorr,
at San Bernardino City Hall , located at 300 N,
"D" St. in San Bernardino
• .. ,
For additional information log on to
· ·
www.JoinSBPD.org
,,
or contact the recruiter at
.J" ,.

(909) 388-4918
'----------;.::.::.::.::.::.::.-_-_-_-_-_-_-.,--,_-...----=-:---..,.--=-:---...,---...,-:-----,,.-:'..,..,~::::::::::;:::;:::;::::~---;.:,~~~':,~~~~':,':.':,~~~-==~~~~'::~~~~~~~~a
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPIN.G ,
HAVE A POSI-..
TION YOU
Y{ANT FILLED?
Advertise it in
The Black Voice
News
Contact
Regina Brown-·
Wilson
951.682.6070

·.• Don't PayAnothcrCent lnRenttoyourLandlord
• Before You Read This FREE Special Report!
Inland Empire - 1ry6u're1 1ike mosl<renter,/, you feel trapped witlf.
in tf¥: ,walls o~ a house or apartment that doesn't feel like yours.

How •ould it when you're not even permitted to bang In I> nail or
two without a hassle. You feel like you're stuck in the.renter's rut
with no way of rising up out of it and owning your own home.
WeU don't feel trapped any more! A FREE Special Report Entitled
"How to Stop Paying Rent and Own Your Own Home.. has
already helped dorens of local renters gel out from unde.r their
landlord's finger, and move jnto a wonderful home they ca.a truly

Residence •. Office
F
t· t
ree 9S Ima 9S
Ask for Arcelia

(909) 268-5466
(909) 986-7608

caJI their own.
To order )'OUr FREE copy of thi's report, visit
www. Rfrersidecoronastopren.ting.com
I

This report is courtesy of Kevin Peete. Tarbell Realtors Not intend•
ied to solkit properties cunently listed for sale.

New County Recruitments This Wee~J

SOCIAL WORKER
Do you really want to help children & families?
M.A. in social work or social welfare, marriage, family,
and child counseling, child psychology, child development, counseling psychology or social psychology. At
least two years experience working with_children and
families and minority populations.
Must be committed, optimistic, creative, innovative and
passionate about helping children and families. Bi-lingual a plus!
e-mail resume to saustin@fhsnet.org or fax to: 760/324-

Accountant II
$24.28-$30.98/hr
Maintenance Supervisor
$23.69-$30.24/hr
Supervising A ppeals Specialist I
$21.49-$27.40/hr
Office Specialist
$14.54-$18.54/hr
- J:'
Radiologic Technologist I (Public Health) , ;o
$ 19.96-$25.50/hr
Nursing Attendant
$1 0.58-$13.51/hr

• t

n

San Bernardino County Human Resources ,

➔

157 W. Fifth Street, First Floor
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr

0094.

EEO/ADA Compliant

p. 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3

The Sheriff Department Is currently snkl~g qualified IIPJlfcants for numerous
po1lflon11
.
~ .·

Deputy Sherrff • Correctlonal Deputy
Community Service .Officer
Sheriff'• Service Officer
911 Communication Officer
Sheriff's Corrections Assistant Trainee
Office Assistant • C:ook • Baker

Department of Health s.ervices;
J t

Wednesday,April25,2007
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE

has immediate openings

1521 S.Rlverside Ave Rialto, CA 92376

See Below

www.i
PICTURED ARE UNDERSHERIFF NEIL LING~ WITH NEW HIRE, DEPUTY YOUNG AND HIS FAMILY.

The Los Angeles County Department of Health Services has an immediate openings for the following positions in South, Metro and South Bay/Harbor locations:
CHIEF PHARMACIST Ill

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST

Two years experience at the level of Chief
Pharmacy I or Pharmacy Supervisor I.

Certification as a radiologic technologist
issued by the State of California,
Department of Public Health - OR - A temporary permit to practice radiologic technology by the State of California,
Department of Public Health -AND- a radiologic technologist fluoroscopy permit
issued by the State of California,
Department of Health Services.

CHIEF RADIOLOGIC T~CHNOLOGIST
Two years' experience as the head of a
technical section of a hospital radiology
department or outpatient clinic with
responsibility for directing the section
throu~h subordinate supervisors -OR- two
years experience as the education coordinator of a certified school of radiologic
technology affiliated with a County hospital and approved by the State of
California, Department of Health Services.
(j

CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER CHIEF Ill
A Master's Degree in Social Work from a
graduate school accredited by the Council
on Social Work Education followed by
seven years of professional medical or
ps~hiatric social work experience in a

recognized social service agency, clinic,
hospital, or public health agency. Three
years of the experience must have been in
a supervisory, consultative or administrative capacity at the level of the County of
Los Angeles classifications of Clinical
Social Work Supervisor II or Supervising
Psychiatric Social Worker.
HOSPITAL MATERIALS MANAGER,
Graduation from an accredited college AND- Three years' highly responsible
administrative experience in the area of
materials management at the level of
Service Unit Materials Manager Ill. This
experience must have included inventory
control, distribution, procurement, warehousing, budget, and 6Upply forecasting.

An additional year of the required experience will be substituted for the required
education on a year-for-year basis.
SUPPLY OFFICER I
Four years experience in work which
included procurement of a variety of supplies and eq uipment at the level of
Procurement Assistant I or Storekeeper
Ill. '
VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS DIRECTOR
Four years experience in a hospital volunteer program, two years of which must
have been in an administrative or supervisory capacity at the level of Volunteer
Pro§fams Coordinator II.
(/

Final Filing Date:
FILLED.

·OPE N UNTIL

Please complete application forms (which
can be downloaded at www.lacounly.'infb
or www.ladhs.org) and send to:
·E J
Department of Health Services
Human Resources Administration #1 20, I
15
5555 Ferguson Drive
Commerce, CA 90022
LOS ANGELES COUNTY IS AN EQOA~
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNlfY
EMPLOYER
•·j~
., ''J]
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LEGALS
Continued from A-6
The following pers011(s) is (are)
doing business as:

MIRACLE OF WOMEN CON•
FERENCE
12060 Palm ~sta Sl
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Miracle Women Inc.
245 E. First Street #1004
Rialto, CA 92367
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s) listed above on 01/01/07.
I declare that all the informa,tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
Which he or she knows to be
,false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Sharon Peters, Board of
Director
1The filing of this statement
'does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
,business name in violation of
the nghts of another under fed'eral, state, or comm011 law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
'Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/13107.'
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement 011 file in my office..
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Ficlltious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
'use in this state of a Fictitious
'Business Name in violation of
:the nghts of another under fed;eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
,Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-03765
p. 3129, '4/5, 4112, 4/f 9
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

CHAIC ENTERPRISE
12668 Meniortal Way #3052
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Luchano Burton Jones
12620 Memortal Way #3158
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authonze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vi:llation of
the rtghts of another under led·
eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code}.
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04040
p. 3/29, 415, 4112, 4119
The following person(s) is (are}
doing business as:

CLEO DORSEY BROKER·
AGE
1603 Cherokee Rd.
Corona, CA 92881
Cleo Jones Dorsey
1603 Cherokee Rd.
Corona, CA 92881
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.}
s/.CleoDorsey
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in vlolati011 of
the rtghts of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3106/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the ortginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fict~ious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rtghts of another under federal. state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-03415

p. 3/29, 415, 4112, 4119
Corrita Lynn Dickerson
12668 Memortal Way #3052
, Moreno Valley, CA 92553

The following person(s} is (are)
doing business as:

DTpREDITS
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership.
, Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitklus name(s) listed above.
' I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a clime.)
s/.Luchano B. Jones, CoFounder
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the nghts of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the ColXlty of Riverside on 3/19/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement 011 file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authortze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violati011 of
the nghts of another under fed•
eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04007
p. 3/29, 415, 4112, 4119
The following person(s} is (are)
doing business as:

SHERRY'S NEW FRESH
START,INC.
22858 Baywood Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
P.O. Box 7082
Morano Valley, CA 92552
Sherry's New Fresh Start. Inc.
14640 Shady Valley Way
Morano Valley, CA 92555
Corporation
This business is conducted by
• Corporation.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s) list•
ed above on 1/27/07.
I declare that all the informalion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as· true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
, st.Sherry L. Hunt, CEO·
Founder
, 'fhe filing of this statement
• does not of itsett authorize the
use in this state of fictitious
business name in violation of
, the rights of another under fed• eral. state, or comm011 law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
, Statement filed with the CounlY of Riverside 011 3/19/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the ortglnal
statement on f~e in my office.
NOTICE: This ~ctitious busi! ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
1 Business Name Statement
I

a

15606 Granada Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Tenika LoRene Rogers
15606 Granada Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authortze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the nghts of another under federal, state or common law
· (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04220
p. 3/29, 415, 4112, 4119
The following person(s} is (are)
doing business as:
PREIDSMART SOLUTIONS
52790 Ave. Obregon
LaQuinta, CA 92253
50855 Washington St. #121
LaQuinta, CA 92253
Lash011 Chanel Young
52790 Avenida .Obregon
LaQulnta, CA 92~53
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transacl business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.}
s/.Lason Young
The filing of this statement
does not of ~self authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the nghts of another underfed·
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coijnty of Riverside on 3/21107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the ortginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
.The filing of this statement
does not itself authortze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the nghts of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 144f1, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code}.
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk.
FILE N0.I-2007-00972
p. 3/29, 415, 4112, 4/19
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
EAGLE MOTORS
4905 Rose Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
People With Pride of Mich Inc.
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s} lis13533 Harrison St. #52
ed above on 1/7/01.
Riverside, CA 92503
MICHIGAN
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
This business is conducted by
and correct. (A registrant who
Corporation.
declares as true, information
Registrant commenced to
which he or she knows to be
transact business under the
false is guilty of a crime.}
fictitious business name(s} lists/.Tenika Rogers
ed above on 3/14/07.
The filing of this statement
I declare that all the infonmadoes not of itself authonze the
tion in this statement Is true
use in this state of a fictitious
and correct. (A registrant who
business name in violation of
declares as true. information
the rights of another under federal. state, or common law · which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
st.James
E. · Clark,
Statement filed with the CounChairman/Founder
ty of Riverside on 3/22107.
The filing of this statement
I hereby certify that this copy is
does not of itself authortze the
a correct copy of the original
use in this state of a fictitious
statement on file In my office.
business name in violation of
NOTICE: This fictitious busithe nghts of another under fedness name statement expires
eral, state, or comm011 law
five years from the date it was
(sec, 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
filed in the Office of the County
Statement filed with the CounClerk.
A new Fictitious
ty of Riverside on 3/20107.
Business Name Statement
I hereby certify that this copy Is
must be filed before that time.
a correct copy of the ortginal
The filing of this statement
statement 011 file in my office.
does not ~sett authortze the
NOTICE: This fictitious busiuse in this state of a Fictitious
ness name statement expires
Business Name in violation of
five years from the date It was
the rtghts of another under fedfiled in the Office of the County
eral, state or common law
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business Name Statement
Business and Professions
must be filed before that time.
Code).
The filing of this statement
LARRY W. WARD, County
does not itself authortze the
Clerk
use In this state of a Fictitious
FILE NO.R-2007-04275
Business Name in violati011 of
p. 3/29, 415, 4112, 4119
the nghts of another under fedThe folklwing person(s} is (are)
eral, state or common law
(See Section 1441,1, Et Seq.,
doing business as:
Business and Professions
JEDS TRANSPORTATION
Code).
11822 Carlisle Court
LARRY W. WARD, County
· Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Clerk
11875 Pigeon Pass 0#1, #502
FILE NO.R-2007-04112
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

p. 3129, 415, 4112, 4119
The Alesha Transportation
Group, LLC
11822 Carlisle Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s} listed above.
I declare that all the informati011 in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crtme.)
s/.Kimberly R. Naucler, J.D.,
B.A., Manager
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authortze the
use in this state or a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code}
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3122/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the onginal
statement'Ji:11 file in my office.

The following person(s} is (are)
doing business as:
J HCOMPANIES
17810 Camino San Simecn
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Jewel Holman (NMN)
17810 Camino Sari Simeon·
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information In this statement is true
-and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crtme.}
s/.Jewel Holman, Ill
The filing of this statement
does not of itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside <tf13/12/07.

I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy. of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be fifed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authonze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rtghts or another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-03688
p. 3129, 415, 4112, 4119
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

N~ STAR PAINTING
4231 Gardenridge Ct.
Riverside, CA 92505-3462
Wecan Industrial Corp.
4231 Gardenndge Ct.
Riverside, CA 92505
CALIFORNIA

415, 4112, 4119
The following person(s} is (are)
doing business as:

ESTRADA STRATEGIES
1064 E. La Cadena Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 5038
Riverside, CA 92517
RCB Educati011al Enterprtses
LLC
7095 Meyers Ct.
San Bernardino, CA 92407
CALIFORNIA
This business•is-conducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement Is true
and correct. (Aregistrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Ray
Blom,
President/Manager
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in vlclation of
the nghts of another underfed·
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/26/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bwslness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in tllis state or a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the nghts of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
. Business and Professions
Code}.
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04373
p. 3/29, 415, 4112, 4119

This business is conducted by
· Corporation.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s) listed above on July 2005.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crtme.)
s/.Jo Han Lee, President
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violati011 of
the rtghts of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/16/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
The following person(s) Is (are)
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
doing business as:
Business Name Statement
METRO PAINTING CO.
must be filed before that time.
23394 Woodlander Way
The filing of this statement
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
does not itself authorize the
Jung Mo Kim
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of , 23394 Woodlander Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Hae Sook Kim
23394 Woodlander Way
Business and Professions
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
This business is conducted by
Clerk
Individual • Husband & Wife.
FILE NO.R-2007-03939
Registrant commenced to
p. 3129, 415, 4112, 4119
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s) listNOTICE OF APPLICATION
ed above on 1/112007.
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVI declare that all the informaERAGES
ti011 in this statement is true
Date of Filing Application:
and correct. (A registrant who
MARCH 26, 2007
declares as true, Information
To Whom It May Concern:
which he or she knows to be
The Name(s) of the
false is guilty of a crime.)
Appllcant(s} ls/are: CREST
s/.Jung Mo Kim
FOODS, INC. The applicants
The filing of this statement
listed above are applying to
does not of itself authortze the
the Department of Alcoholic
use in this state of a fictitious
Beverage Control to sell alcobusiness name in violation of
holic beverages at: 5225
the rights of another under led·
CANYON CREST DR., BLDG
9, STE 40, RfVERSIDE, CA eral, state, or comm011 law
(sec. 1440 et, seq. b &p code)
92507-6360.
Type
of
Statement filed with the Counlicense(s} Applied for: 41-0N•
ty of Riverside on 3/27/07.
SALE GENERAL EATING
I hereby certify that this copy is
PLACE
p. 3129, 4/5, 4112 a correct copy of the ortginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·
AMENDED
ness name statement expires
The following person(s) is (are)
five years from the date ~ was ,
doing business as:
filed in the Office of the County
ROMAN REALTY MANAGE·
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
MENT SERVICES
Business Name Statement
RELEASED TIME EDUCATI•
must be filed before that time.
NO FOR FONTANA
Th, filing of this statement
A LIGHT-IN THE NIGHT
does not itse~ authorize the
A FOUR PERCENT COMMISuse in this state of a Fictitious
SION
Business Name in violation of
A4%COMMISSION
the rights of another under fedA3-1/2% COMMISSION
eral, state or common law
8990 Limonite
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Riverside, CA 92509
Business and Professions
Code}.
Enrique Roman (NMN}
LARRY W. WARD, County
8990 Limonite
• Clerk
Riverside, CA 92509
FILE NO.R-2007-04462
p. 4/5, 4/12, 4119, 4126
This business is conducted by
Individual.
The following person(s} is (are)
Registrant commenced to
transact· business under the
doing business as:
A1 JANITORIAL
fictitious business name(s) listANGELA ALCANTAR
ed above on March 24, 2004.
3730 McKenzie St.
I ,declare that all the information in this statement is true Riverside, CA 92503
and correct. (A registrant who
Angela Alcantar
declares as true, information
3730 McKenzie St.
which he or she knows to be
Riverside·, CA 92503
false is guilty of a crime.}
st.Enrique
Roman,
President/Manager
·
This business is conducted by
The filing of this statement Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
does not of itse~ authortze the
to transact business under the
use in this state of a fictitious
fictitious name(s) listed above.
business name in violation of
I declare that all the Informathe rights of another under fedtion in this statement is true
eral, state, or common law
and correct. (A registrant who
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code}
Statement filed with the Coundeclares as true, information
which he or she krrows to be
ty of Riverside on 10/16/2006.
false is guilty of a crtme.)
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of ·the original
s/.Angela Alcantar
The filing of this statement
statement 011 file in my office.
does not of itse~ authorize the
NOTICE: This fictitious busiuse In this state of a fictitious
ness name statement expires
business name in violation of
five years from the date It was
the rtghts of another under led·
filed in the Office of the County
eral, state, or common law
Clerk. A new Fictitious
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Business Name Statement
Statement filed v.ith the Counmust be filed before that time.
ty of Riverside on 3123107.
The filing of this statement
I hereby certify that this copy is
does not itse~ authonze the
a correct copy of the original
use in this state of a Fictitious
statement on file in my office.
Business Name in violation of
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
the rights of another under fedness name statement expires
eral, state or common law
five years from the date It was
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
filed in the Office of the County
Business and Professions
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Code).
Business Name Statement
LARRY W. WARD, County
must be filed before that time.
Clerk
The filing of this statement
FILE NO.R-2006-14601
does not Itself authortze Ie
p. 6129, 716, 7113, It¥), 3129,

use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04360
p. 4/5, 4112. 4119, 4126

The filing of this statement
, does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rtghts of another under federal. state or common law
(See· Seclion 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions .
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
..
FILE NO.R-2007-04363

The folklv.ing person(s) is (are}
doing business as:

p. 415, 4112, 4/19, 4126

VERDEJO'S STEAKS &
CHOPS

The following person(s} is (are)
doing business as:
ECLIPSE TECHNOLOGY
19458 Tangelo Dnve
Riverside, CA 92508

29955 Technology Dnve #101
Murrieta, CA 92563-2638
3040 Saturn Street #203 Salum
Brea, CA 92821
Sergio Damian Verdejo
15718 Richvare Drive
Whittier, CA 90604
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictttious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.}
s/.Sergio D. Verdejo
The, filing of this statement
does not of itself authonze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rtghts of another under federal. state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3126/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the ortginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before, that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the·
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY w. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-0444f
p. 4/5, 4112, 4119, 4/25
The following person(s} is (are)
doing business as:
STILLSON FIREPLACES
14842 Artisan SL
Moreno Valey, CA 92555
Steven Max Stillson
14842 Artisan St.
Moreno Valley. CA 92555
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information in this stateroont Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Steve Stillson
The filing of this statement
does not of itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/20107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
'ii correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement ~xplres
five years from the date rt was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not ~sett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section f4411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code}.
LARRY W. WARD. County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04067
• p. 4/5, 4112, 4119, 4126
The following person(s) Is (are}
doing business as:

Paul Edward Getz
19458 Tangelo Drive
Riverside, CA 92508
Sara Jean Getz
19458 Tangelo Drive
Riverside, CA 92508

The following pers011(s) is (are}
doing business as:
G & G'STRUCKING
16768 Fox Trot Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Glen Bernard Walls, Jr.
16768 Fox Trot Ln.
M()(enO Valley, CA 92555

This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband &Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the ,This business is conducted by
fictitious name(s) listed above.
Individual.
I declare that all the informaRegistrant has not yet begun
tion in this statement is true
to transact business under the
and correct. (A registrant who . fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informadeclares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
tion in this statement is true
false is guilty of a crtme.)
and correct. (A registrant who
s/.Paul Getz
declares as true, informati011
The filing of this statement
which he or she knows to be
does not of itsett authortze the
false is guilty of a crime.)
use in this state of a fictitious
s/.Glen B. Walls
business name in violation of
The filing of this statement
the rights of another under feddoes not of itself authonze the
eral, state, or common law
use in this state of a fictitious
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
business name in violation of
Statement filed with the Counthe rtghts of another under federal, state, or common law
ty of Riverside on 3/26/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
a correct copy of the onginal
Statement filed with the Counstatement on file in my office. ·
ty of Riverside on 3/28107.
N'OTICE: This fictitious busiI hereby certify that this copy is
ness name statement expires
a correct copy of the onginal
five years from the date it was
statement on file in my office.
filed in the Office of the County
NOTICE: This fictitious busiClerk.
A new Fictitious
ness name statement expires
Business Name Statement
five years from the date It was
must be filed before that time.
filed In the Office of the County
The filing of this statement
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
does not itse~ authorize the
Business Name Statement
use in this state of a Fictitious
must be filed before that time.
Business Name in violation of
The filing of this statement
the nghts of another under feddoes not ttself authortze the
eral, state or common law
use In this state of a F~titious
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business Name In violati011 of
the rtghts of another under fedBusiness and Professions
Code}.
eral, state or common law
LARRY W. WARD, County
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Clerk
Business and Professions
FILE NO.R-2007-04372
Code}.
p. 415, 4112, 4/19, 4/26 LARRY w. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04522
Th~following person(s) is (are)
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4/26
doing business as:
PETS AND THE CITY
The following pers011(s} is (are}
MOBltE GROOMING SALON
2918 W.Williams St.
doing business as:
ADVANCED CONSTRUCBanning, CA 92220

TION
VIC!oria Blair
2918 W. Williams St.
Banning, CA 92220
This business is cooducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictl1ious name(s} listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, informati011
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.}
s/.Victoria Blair
The filing of this statement
does not of ttsett authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rtghts of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code}
Statement filed with the County of Riversideon 3/28/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the onglnal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authortze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Sectl011 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
aerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04592
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126

READY MAID
8979 Barton St.
Riverside, CA92508

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

Rita Marta Ascencio
8979 Barton St.
Riverside, CA 92508

MARIO VALDEZ, JR.
VALDEZ TREE SERVICE
LANOSCAPING MAINTENANCE

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitiot/s name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Rita M. Ascencio
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the nghts of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code}
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/26107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on ~le in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
fiv~ years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authonze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rtghts of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY w. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE N0.I-2007-00946
p. 415, 4112. 4119, 4/26

67-126 Mission Dr.
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Mario Valdez, Jr.
67-126 Mission Dr.
Cathedral City, CA 92234
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s) listed above on 3/21103.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he ()( she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Mario Yaklez, Jr., Owner
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authonze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under led·
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3120/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the ortglnal
statement on file In my office.

PROFESSIONAL
TOUC!I PAINTING
19114 Yoko Ln.
Riverside, CA 92508
Justin Lee Herbert
19114 Yoko Ln.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s} listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.}
s/.Justin Herbert
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. ~ -b &p code}
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/27/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the onginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date ~ was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authonze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411. Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk '
FILE NO.R-2007-04510
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
The follqwlngperson(s) Is (are)
doing 1!6siness as:

BLUEPRINT APPRAISALS
1473 Cumberland Cl
Perris, CA 92571
75 W. Nuevo Rd. Ste E-510
Perris, CA 92571

a correct copy of the ortginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authortze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the nghts of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04548

p. 415, 4112, 4/19, 4/26

p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
The following person(s} is (are)
doing business as:

SAMS ICE CREM

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true. information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Rashad Lewis
The filing of this statement
does not of ltsett authonze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3128/07.
I hereby certify that thi91-'))py is

The folklwing person(s} is (are}
doing business as:

3850 Elmnde Cl
Riverside, CA 92506

FIRST ACADEMY OF COMPUTER ARTS
13341 Heather Lee St.

Spartak Martirosyan (NMN)
3850 Elmnde Cl
Riverside, CA 92506

Corona, CA 92880

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s} listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as tiue, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crtme.).
s/.Spartak Martirosy~n
.
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the nghts of another under fed-.
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/16107.
I hereby certlfy that thiscopy is
a correct copy of the ortginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busl•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-03916

p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
Thelonowlng persoo(s) is (are)
doing business as:

MONGKOLINE
30724 Benton Rd., Suite C302
#396
Winchester, CA 92596
Justin Rattanamongkhon (JA)
34611 Chinaberry Dr.
Winchester. CA 92596

Martens Barsana Flores
13341 Heather Lee St.
Corona, CA 92880
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s} listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true. information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.}
s/.Martcrts B. Flores
The filing of thjs statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code}
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/23/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date ~ was
filed in the Ollii, of the ColXlty
Clerk.
A new Fictttious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authortze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code}.
L~RY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04312
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
RIC 468652
To All Interested Persons:
Petitioner.
Alexis
Hill
Schwarzkopf filed a petition with
this court for a decree changilg
names as follows: ALEXJS Hill
SCHWARZKOPF to Alexis
Michaels. The Court Orders that
all persons interested in ttis matter
shall appear before ttis coun at the
heanng indi:ated below to show
cause, ~ any, why the petition for
change of name shoold not be
granted. Notice of Hearing Date:
June 6,2007, Time 8:30. Dept: 06.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at least
once each week for foor successive weeks pnor to the date set for
heanng oo the petition In the following newspaper of general circulation, pnnted in this COlJlly: ~
Voice News.
Date: 3129/07
Stephen D. Gunnison, Judge of the
Superior Court.
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a cnme.)
s/.Justin Rattanamongkh011
The filing of this statement
does not of itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of anolher under federal. state, or comm011 law
(sec. 1440,et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside 011 3/26/07.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
I hereby certify that this copy is
CHANGE OF NAME
a correct copy of the original
RIC 461653
statement on file in mybffice.
To All Interested Persons:
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expires . Petitioner: Chlnh Dinh Dang filed
a petition with this court for a
five years from the date it was
filed In the Office of the County
deaee changing names as follows:
CHINH DINH DANG to Jordan
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Dlnhchinh Dang. The Court
Business Name Statement
Orders that al persons Interested
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement· il this matter shal appear befcJe
this court at the hearing Indicated
does not itself authortze the
below lo show cause, ~ any, why
use in this state of a Fictitious
the petttion for change of name
Business Name in violation of
shouid not be granted. Nooce of
the rtghts of another under fedHeanng Date: May 15, 2007, TITTie
eral, state or common law
8:30, Dept.: 06. A copy of tllls
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Order to Show Cause shall be pu>Business and Professions
lished at least once each week ill
Code).
four successive weeks pnor to the
LARRY W. WARD, County
date set for heanng on the petition
Clerk
in the following newspaper of genFILE NO.R-2007-04417
eral circulation, printed il this
p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
county: Black Voice News.
The following person(s} is (are)
Date: 3/29/07
Stephen D. Gunnison, Judge of the
doing business as:
SJ4)8riorCourt.
LIBERTY
FINANCIAL

GROUP

p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126

30724 Benton Rd., Ste C-302

#396
Winchester, CA 92596

Rashad Lewis (NMN)
1473 Cumberland Ct.
Perris, CA 92571

- 1hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authorize t()e •
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed.
eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.:
Business and Professions
Code).
' LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04416

Vince Vilaysane (NMN)
34611 Chinaberry Rd.
Winchester, CA 92596
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information in this statement is true
and correct (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a cnme.)
s/.Vince Vilaysane
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal. state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/26/07. t

The following person(s} is (are}
doing business as:
ALOHA PIZZA & PASTA
155 W. Blaine St.
Riverside, CA 92507
21475 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Chihiro Tamaki (NMN)
21475 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
M~kTamakl (NMN)
21475 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducled by
Individual - Husband &Wde.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s} listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
Continued on Page B-5

Continued on Page B-4

false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Chihiro Tamaki
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authooze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p code}
Statement filed l\ith the County of Riverside on 3/07/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the Oliginal
· · statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date ~ was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under fed·
era!, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-03438

p. 415, 4112, 4119, 4126
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SGM MAINTENANCE INC.
15685 Sage Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
SGM Maintenance Inc.
15685 Sage Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by
COl?Of3tion.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s) listed above on Oct. 2003.
I declare that all the infonma• tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Sergio
Montalvo,
President/CEO
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
era!, state, ~ common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed ~h the County of Riverside on 3129/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be fded before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
I Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04674
p. 4/12, 4119, 4126, 5':J

The following person(s) is (are)
doing busiless as:
OFFTHANUK
2826 Adams St.
Rive~de, CA 92504
Oonald Bell Sloan
2826 Adams St.
Riverside,-CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informa•
tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty Df a crime.)
s/. Donald Sloan
·
.The filing of this statement
does not of ~self authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, ·state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/27/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
.must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
' Clerk
FILE t:JO.R-2007-04512
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 513
• The follol\ing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
COLORFUL LIFE
5700 Lochmoor Dr. Apt. 231
Riverside, CA 92507
Stephon Marquis Rochelle
5700 Lochmoor Dr. Apt. 231
Riverside, CA 92507
E.M. AbdulMumin
4801 Jackson St #D
Riverside, CA 92503
Enjoli Ma ·a Mercadel
4801 Jackson St #D
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Co-partners.
Registrant has not yet begun

to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows lo be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Enjoli Mercadel
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authOlize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w~h the County of Riverside on 4/04/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
ness name statenient expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the Couno/
Cleft.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
i.ARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04936
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 5':J
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
HAPPY BUDDHA FOOT
REFLEXOLOGY SPA
26491 Ynez Road, Suite S
Temecula, CA 92591
Tah Ying Wang
5002 Avocado Parkway
Falltx-ook, CA 92028
Tao Yun Wang
5002 Avocado Parkway
Falltx-ook, CA 92028
This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A regisb'ant who
declares as true, ilformation
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Tah Ying Wang
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/23/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY w. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04349
p. 4112, 4119, 4/26, 513
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ROYAL PAINTING & CLEAN•
ING
1097 N. Stale St #561
Hemet, CA 92543
Sergio Rosalex (NMN)
26395 Cypress
Highland, CA 92346
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
tQtransact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Sergio Rosalez•
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/28/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the Oliginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Rctitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in ~olation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04586
p. 4112, 4119, 4/26, 513
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
QQ ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC
27489 Jefferson Ave.
Temecula, CA 92590
Guo Ying Mao
9724 Cortada St. #C
El Monte, CA91733
i~is business is conducted by
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Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of-a crime.)
s/.Guo Mao
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/27/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself auttiorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in ~elation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04454
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 5':J
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ALOHA PIZZA & PASTA
755 W. Blaine St
Riverside, CA 92507
21475 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Chihiro Tamaki (NMN)
21475 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Miok Tamaki (NMN)
21475 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonma•
tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Chihiro Tamaki
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Rive~de on 3/07107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office·of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
. does not itsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-03438
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 513
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
POSTAL ETC.
15928 Perris Blvd., Suite E
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Willie Jame Gibson
28347 Tristan Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Maria Diane Rice
28696 Belmont Parkway
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, infoonation
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Willie J. Gibson
The filing of this statement
does not of ~self authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 4/04/07. ·
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be med before that ~me.
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-04904 .
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 5':J
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CREST RV'S TRAILOR SUP·
PLY
18720 Yan Buren Blvd., Suite

C
Riverside, CA 92508
Lawarance Dieter Lange
108 Clearwood Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonmation in this statement is true
and correct. (Aregistrant who
dedares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.) •
s/.Lawarance D. Lange
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coun•
ty of Riverside on 4/06/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-05033
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 5':J
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
EVER-LAND REALTY &
FINANCIAL ENTERPRISES
3532 Central Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Jesse Isaac Porter
3532 Central Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Lupe Vargas (NMN)
3532 Central Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Joint Venture.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the inforina•
lion in this statement is tl)Je
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.lupe Vargas
The filing of this statement
does not of ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coun•
ty of Rive~dNn 3/16/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years fromthe date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new, Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-03962
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 513

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR CHANGE IN OWNER•
SHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEV•
ERAGE LICENSE
Date of Filling Application:
APRIL 3, 2007
To Whom It May Concern:
The Name(s) of the
Applicant(s) is/are: TAMAKI
CHI HI RO I TAMAKI MIOK The
applicants listed above are
applying to lhe Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcoholic beverages at:
755 W. BLAINE ST., RIVER•
SIDE, CA 92507-3940 Type of
license(s) applied for: 41 • ONSALE BEER AND WINE ·
EATING PLACE

p. 4112
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
RIC 469042
To AN Interested Persons:
Petitioner: Parminderjit Singh
filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
TANVIR SINGH to TEJBIR
SINGH. The Court Orders that all
persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the
hearing ind~ted below to show
cause, Wany, wny the petition for
change of name should not be
granted. Notice of Hearing Date:
May 16, 2007,'Time 8:30, Dept.: 5.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be pubished at least
once each week for fO!l suxes•
sive weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on lhe petition in the following newspaper of general cirrulation, ~nted in this county: Black
Voice News.
Date: April 5, 2007
Dallis Holmes, Judge of the
Superior Coort.
p. 4112, 4119, 4126, 513'

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
DIANA ELIZABETH SIMONSEN
AKA DI SIMONSEN
RIP 091906
To all heirs, beneficiaries, aeditors,
contingent creditors, and persons

woo mayothe!wise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of:
Miklred Jean Sarber aka Mildred
Jean Flannery, Jean Mildred
Flannery and Jean Flannery
Sater. A petition for Probate has
been filed bY:Floyd W.Olsen in the
Superior Court of California,
Coonty of: Riverside. The Petition
k>r probate requests that:Floyd W.
Olsen be appointed as personal
representative to admilister the
estate of the decedenl The petition
requests the decedent's wit and
codicils, Wany, be admitted to prt>ba!e. The will and any codicils are
avalatle for examination nthe file
kept bY the court. The petition
request authority to admirister the
estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act (This
authority will allow the personal
representative to take many
actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however,
the personal representative winbe
requred to give notice to interested
-persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be
granted unless an interested person files an o~eclion to the pebtion
and shows good cause wny the
court should not grant the aiJthori..
ty. Ahearing on the petilion will be
held in this cout as follows: Date:
May 22, 2007 Time: 8:30 a.m.
Dept: HMT Superior Court of
California, County of Riverside,
4050 Main Street, Riverside, CA
92501, Mail Branch. If you object
to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and
state yo11 objections or file written
objections w~ the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney. If you
are acreditor or acontingent aeditor of ltle deceased, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the perronal representative
appcinted by the court withi'I four
months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided n
Probate Code section 9100. The
time for filing claims will not expire
before four roonths from the hear•
ing date noticed above. You may
examine the pie kept by the court.
If you are aper.;on interested in the
estate,you may file with the ooorta
Request for Special Notice (form
DE-54) of the filing of an inventory.
and appraisal ol estate assets or of
any petition or account as promed
in Probate Code sedion 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form is
availatle from the court cterll.
Attorney for petitioner: Michae C.
Conti, 901 S. State Stree~ Sutte
100, Heme~ California 92543 (951)
652-1400.
p. 4112, 4/19, 4126, 5/3
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ECONOMY AND VALUE
HANDYMAN SERVICE
34116 Date Palm Dr., Ste A
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Enrique Lopez, General
Partner of Econo01y and Value
Handyman Service
68245 Bella Vista Rd.
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Mario Lopez, General Partner
of Economy and Value
Handyman Service
68235 Bella Vista Rd.
Cathedral City, CA 92234
This business is conducted by
a Limited Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infoonation in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crme.)
s/.Mario Lopez, General
Partner
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coun•
ty of Riverside on 4/03107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this sta\ement
does not itself authorize the
use in,this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state or common law'
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
File NO. 1-2007-01133

• p. 4119, 4/26, 513, 5110
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GODINA & LOPEZ CONSTRUCTION SERVICE
34116 Date Palm Drive, Ste.A
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Emilio Godina a General
Partner of Godina &Lopez
Construction Service
15829 Avenida Ramada
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Mario Lopez, A General
Partner of Godina & Lopez
Construction Service
68235 Bella Vista Dr.
Cathedral City, CA 92234
This business is conducted by
a Limited Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business ull(ler the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informa•
tion in this statement is true
and correct (A registrant who
declares as true, information

which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Mario Lopez, General
Partner
The filing of this statement '
does not of ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a fielitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
era!, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed l\ith the County of Riverside on 4/03107.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authOlize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state or common law
(See Section 144,1, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. ~2007-01134
p. 4119, 4126, 5':J, 5110
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SEXYMAIDS4YOU
915 Paseo Grande #15
Corona, CA 92882
Cynthia Lourdez Sanchez
915 Paseo Grande #15
COIOOa, CA92882

fictitious name(s) listed above.
tion i~ this statement is true
I declare that all the informaand correct. (Aregistrant who
declares as true, information
tion in this statement is true
which he or she knows to be
and correct. (A registrant who
false is guilty of a crime.)
declares as true, infoonation
which he or she knows to be
s/.F. D. Guyton
The filing of this statement
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Kimberty R. Nauler, J.D.,
does not of itseH authorize the
BA, Manager
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
The filing of this statement
the rights of another under fed•
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
era!, slate, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) business name in violation of
Statement filed l\ith the Counthe rights of another under fed·
eral, stale, or common law
ty of Riverside on 4/10/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
a correct copy of the original ,Statement filed with the Counstatement on file in my office.
ty of Riverside on 4/09/07.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiI hereby certify that this copy is
ness name statement expires
a correct copy of the Oliginal
statement on file in my office.
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
NOTICE: This fictitious busiClerk.
A new Fictitious
ness name statement expires
Business Name Statement
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
must be filed before that time.
Clerk.
A new 'Fictitious
The filing of this statement
Business Name Statement
does not itsett authOlize the
must be filed before that time.
use in this slate of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authorize the
the rights of a!l()ther under fed·
era!, state or common law
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
the rightsof another under fed•
eral, state or common law
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County' (See Section. 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Clerk
i Code).
FILE NO. R-2007-05228
LARRY W. WARD, County
p. 4119, 4126, 513, 5110
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-05068
The follol\ing person(s) is (are)
p. 4119, 4126, 513, 5110
doing business as:
DYNAMIC DELIVERY SERV•
ICE
The following person(s) is (are)
8152 River Bluffs Ln.
doing business as:
TOBACCO 4 LESS
Corona, CA 92880
24285 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Nicolas Jacob Cabadas
B152 River Bluffs Ln.
P.O. Box 33434
Rubidoux, CA 92519
Corona, CA 92880

This business is conducted by
tndi~dual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
This business is conducted by
Individual.
fictitious name(s) isted above.
Registrant has not yet begun
I declare that all the informa·
tion in this statement is true
to transact business under the
and correct. (Aregistrant who
fictitious name(s) listed above.
declares as true, information
I declare that all the informa•
which he or she knows to be
tion il this statement is true
false is gu!ty of a crime.)
and correct. (Aregistrant who
declares as true, information
s/.Cynthi~ L. Sanchez
The filing of this statement · v.tlich he or she knows to be
does not of ltseH authorize the
false is guilty of a crime.)
use in this state of a fi~ious
sf.Nicolas J. Cabadas
business name in ~elation of
The filing of this statement
the rights of another under feddoes not of itself authorize the
eral, state, or common taw
use in this state of a fictitious
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
business name in vioation of
Statement filed l\ith the Counthe rights of another under fed·
ty of Riverside on 4/13/07.
eral, slate, or common law
I hereby certify that this copy is
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
a correct copy of the original
Statement filed with the Coun•
statement on file in my office.
ty of Riverside on 3/30/07.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiI hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
ness name statement expires
statement on file in my office.
five years from the date it was
filed Inthe Office of the County
NOTICE: This fictitious busiClerk.
A new Fictitious
ness name statement expires
Business Name Statement . five years from the date It was
must be filed before that time. • filed in the Office of the County
The filing of this statement
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
does not Itself authorize the
Business Name Statement
use in thi.s state of a Fictitious
must be filed before that time.
Business Name in ~olation of
The filing of this statement
the rights of another under feddoes )lot itself authorize the
eral, state or common law
use in this state of a Rctitious
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business Name in violation of
Business and Professions
the rights of another under fed•
Code).
eral, state or common law
LARRY W. WARD, County
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Clerk
Business and Professions
FILE NO. R-2007-05416
Code).
p. 4119, 4126, 513, 5110 LARRY W. WARD, County
' Clerx
The following person(s) is (are)
FILE NO. R-2007-04741
doing business as:
p. 4119, 4126, 513, 5110
CA MORTGAGE & REAL
ESTATE
The follol\ing person(s) is (are)
8737 Sorrento Drive
doing business as:
Riverside, CA 92503
VWB CUSTOM DESIGNS
12608 Broadleaf Ln.
Huy Anh Vu
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
8737 Sorrento Dr.
P.O. Box 2393
Riverside, CA 92503
Perris, CA 92572
This business is conducted by
lndivid_
ual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informa•
tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
dedares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Huy Anh Vu
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the·
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 4/16/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
LARRY W.. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-05465
p. 4119, 4126, 513, 5110
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WORLD PANEL CRETE
HOUSING
29970 Technoloy Dr. #204
Murrieta, CA 92563
Sharon Yvonne Isaac
25060 Heacock #374 Murrieta,
CA 92563
F.D. Guyton
29971 Santana Ct.
Canyon Lake, CA 92587
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dffare that all the informa-

Valerie Christina Buchanan ·
1482 Peppermint Drive
Perris, CA 92571

Gladys Fabiola Munguia
7463 Hanover Ln.
Riverside, CA 92509
Alejandro Munguia
7463 Hanover Ln.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (Aregistrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Gladys F. Munguia
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et.
b &p code)
Statement filed With the Coun•
ty of Riverside on 4/09/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
era!, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-05100
p. 4/19, 4126, 5':J, 5110

seq.

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LOSS MITIGATION SERVIC•
ES
.

This business is conducted by
24881 Alicia Way
Individual.
Murrieta, CA 92562
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
Maisha Lavonne Davis
24881 Alida Way
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informa•
Murrieta, CA 92562
tion in this statement is true
This business is conducted by
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
Individual.
which 'he or she knows to be
Registrant has not yet begun
false is guilty of acrime.)
to transact business under the
s/.Valerie Christina Buchanan,
fictitious name(s) listed above.
CEO/Owner
I declare that all the informaThe filing of this statement
tion in this statement is true
does not of itselt authorize the
and correct. (A registrant who
use in this state of a fictitious
declares as true, information
business name in violation of · which he or she knows to be
the rights of another under fed·
false is guilty of a crime.)
eral, state, or common law· s/.Maisha L. Davis
1
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
The filing of this statement
Statement filed with the Coun•
does not of itse~authorize the
ty of Riverside on 4/05/07.
use in this state of a fictitious
I hereby certify that this copy is
business name in violation of
a correct copy of the original
the rights of another under fedstatement on file in my office.
eral, state, or common law
NOTICE: This fictitious busi- · (sec'.,1440 et. seq. b &p code)
ness name statement expires
Statement ~led with the Counfive years from the date it was
ty of Riverside on 3116/07.
filed in the Office of the County
I hereby certify that this copy is
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
a correct copy of the original
Business Name Statement
statement on file in my office.
must be filed before that time.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiThe filing of this 'statement
ness name statement expires
does not itse~ authorize the
five years from the date it was
use in this state of a Fictitious
filed in the Office of the County
Business Name in violation of
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
the rights of another under fedBusiness Name Statement
eral, state or common law must be file9 before that time.
(See Section ·14411, El Seq.,
The filing of this statement
Business and Professions
does not itsett authorize the
Code).
use in this state of a Fictitious
LARRY W. WARD, County
Business Name in violation of
Clerk
the rights of another under fed·
FILE NO. R-2007-05002
eral, state or common law
p. 4119, 4/26, 513, 5110
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
The foUowing pei'son(s) is (are)
Code).
doing business as:
LARRY W. WARD, County
ASAP BAILBONDS
Clerk '
305 E. 4th Street
FILE NO. R-2007-03911
Perris, CA 92570
p. 4119, 4126, 513, 5110
Beaucal, LLC
305 E. 4th Street
Perris, CA 92570
CALIFORNIA
This business is oonducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to tran~t business under the

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BEYOND COMMUNICA·
TIONS
6d51 William Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Bobby Taylor, Jr.
6051 William Street
Riverside, CA 92504
'J

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
b'ansact busiless under the
fictitious business name(s) listed above on 04/01/2007.
I declare that all the Information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, infonmation
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crme.)
s/.Bobby Taylor, Jr.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed l\ith the County of Riverside on 4/09/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expires
five years from the date t was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
era!, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-05065

p. 4/19, 4/26, 513, 5110
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TRENDS SALON & SPA
3554 Adams St.
Riv~de, CA 92504

Ana Maria Bernard
1110 Cozumel Ct.
Riv~de, CA 92501
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonna·
tion in this statement is true
and correct. (Aregistrant who
dectares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Ana M. Bernard
The filing of this statement
does not of itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed·
eral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 3/30/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bus~
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The· filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under fed•
eral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY w. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-04692

p. 4/19, 4126, 513, 5110
STATEMENT OF WITH•
DRAWALFROM PARTNER•
SHIP OPERATING UNDER
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following person has withdrawn as a general partner
from the partnership operating
under the fictitious business
name of:
WORLD PANEL CRETE
HOUSING
29970 Technology Dr. 1/204
Murrieta, CA 92563
F.D. Guyton
29971 Santana Ct.
Canyon Lake, CA 92587
This business is conducted by:
Co-Partners.
Thefictitious
business name(s) referred to
above was filed in Riverside
County on 4/10!2007.
I declare that the information in
this statement is true and cor•
reel. (Aregistrant who declares
as true, information which he
or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/...F.D. Guyton
This statement was filed wth
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 04/16/07.
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-05002
p. 4119, 4126, 513, 5110

SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER RIC 464241
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: .
Timothy Thomas Frazer aka
Timothy T. Frazer aka Timothy
Frazer aka Tim Thomas Frazer
aka Tim T. Frazer aka Tim
Frazer; Galifomia Department
of Motor Vehicles and Does 1
through 100, inclusive
You are being sued by plaintiff:
Chaffey Federal Credit Union.
You have 30 calendar days
after this summons and legal
papers are served on you to
file a written response at this
court and have ccpy served on
the plaintiff. A letter or phone
call \\ill not protect you. Your.
written response must be in
proper legal form W you want
the court to hear your case.
There may be acourt form that
you can use for your response.
You can find these court forms
and more infonmation at the
California Courts Online Sett•
Help
Center
(www.courtinfo.c~gov/seff.

help), your county law library,
or the courthouse.nearest you.
If you cannot pay tlte filing fee,
ask the court clerk for a fee
waiver form. tt you do not file
your response on time, you
may lose the case by default,
and your wages, money, and
property may be taken without
further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements, you may want to call an
attorney right away, If you do
not know an attorney, you may
want to call anattorney referral
service. If you cannot afford an
attorney, you may be eligible
for free legal services from a
nonprofit legal services program. You can locate these
nonprofit groups at the
Cal~omia Legat Services Web
s
i
t
e
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.01g),
the California Courts Online
Se~•Help Center (www.court•
info.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by
contacting your local court or
county bar association.
Tiene 30 Dias De Calendar1o
despues de que le entreguen
esta citacion y papees legates
para presentar una respuesta
po1 escrito en esta corte ,Y
hacer que se entregue una
copia al demandante. Una
carta o una llamada telefooica
no lo protegen. Su respuesta
por esetito tiene que estar en
formato legal correcto si desea
que procesen su caso en la
corte. Es-posible que haya un
formulario que usted pueda
usar para su respuesta. Puede
encontrar estos foonularios de
la corte y mas informacion en
el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes
de
California
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/self•
help/espanoV), en la biblioteca
de leyes de i Ucondado o en Ja
corte que le quede mas cerca.
Si no puede pagar la cuota de
presentacion, pida al secretario de la carte que le de un
formulario de exencion de
pago de cuotas. Si no presen•
ta su respuesla a tiempo,
puede perder el caso por
incumplimiento y la carte que
le de un formulario de exencion de pago de cuotas. Si no
prsenta su resp.uesta atiempo,
puede perder el caso por
incumplimiento y ta corte le
podra quitar su sueldo, dinero,
bienes sin mas advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legates.
Es recomendable que llama a ·
un abogado inmedialamente.
Si no conoce a un abogado,
puede llamar a un serviclo de
remision a abogados. Si no
puede pagar a un aboga~o: es
posible que cumpla con IQS
requisitos para obtener servi•
cios legates gratuilos de' un
programa de servicios legal~s
sin fines de lucro. Puede
encontrar estos grupos sin
fines de lucro en· el sitio web
de Ca!Wornia Legal Services,
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
en el Centro de Ayuda de l~s
Cortes
de
California,
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/seff. )
help/espanol0 o poniendose
en ccntacto con la corte o el
coleglo de abogados locales.
The name and address of the
court is: Superior Court of
Ca!Wornia,
County
of
Riverside, 4050 Main Street,
Unlimited Civil Jurisdiction,
Riverside, CA 92501-3703
Western Division, Riverside
Courthouse.
The name, address, and
telelephone number of plain•
tiff's attorney, or plaintiff with·
out an attorney, is: A. Lysp
Simon, Bar Number 94884,
Law Offices of A. Lysa Simoi,
17134 Devonshire Street,
Suite 202, Northridge, CA
91325, (818) 366-3346.
I
Date: Jan. 17, 2007
;
Clerk, By S. Flowers, Deputy
. p. 4119, 4126, 5':J, 5110

SOLICITATION
FOR PROPOSALS
SFP MCAH 07-01
BLACK INFANT
HEALTH PROJECT

The County of Sa
Bernardino Departlflent <f
Public Health invites proposals from qualified
organizations interested

ip

contracting to providp
Referral Services for the
Black Infant Health Projedt
to
pregnant AfricarlAmerican women in serviC,

delivery zip code areas
within

San

Bernardino

County under a fee-fo/.
service contract. Proposer~
with recognized expertise
In providing such services
are encouraged to submJt

proposals.

,

A copy of Solicitation For
Proposal (SFP) MCAH Oi\01 may be downloadeb

rrom the following Sap
Bernardino County Internet
site on or after April 6,
2007:

:

http://www.co.san-bernardr
no.ca.us/rfp/rfplist.htrn
1
Although the Internet IS the
preferred media for distrittuting the SFP, copies may
also be obtained from the
Department of Publit
Health, Contracts/Speci~I
Projects Unit, ATTN: Sta9i
Chouinard, 172 West 3rd
Street, 6th Floor, Sah
Bernardino, CA 92415. ;
Proposers are invited to
submit questions regarding
the SFP to the above

by

address, or via email,
4:00 p.m., on April 12,
2007. Late questions Viii

not be considered. All questions and answers will b~
posted on the San
Bernardino County Internet
site. Individual rBsponse~
to questions are prohibited.

Proposals
must
be
received prior to 4:00 p.m.
on April 27, 2007.
Proposals · received aft~r

this deadline will not be
considered. Absolutely no
exceptions.

For further information,
please

contact

Staoi

Chouinard, Public Health
Contracts/Special Projects
Unit at (909) 387--6773. 1
p'. 4119, 4126, 5/3/07
CNS-1118412#
t"
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Baseball Honors Jackie Robinson

.r

o· ,

1The Black Voice News

be set back 25 years. Failure
was not an option. He knew
he could not fail."
Eyery player in the major
league today is Jackie
Robinson. Not just the
African-Americans, but the
Latinos, whites and Asians as
well. "Jack's legac;y is colorblind," said Mrs. Robinson.
"As Vfe reflect, we must also
recommit ourselves to challenge those who undermine
the gaips we have _made and
tum the clock back on all that
we have achieved.
· Jackie Robinson endured
racist taunts, hate mail· and
even death threats but•he persevered and went on to help
the Dodgers win the World
Series .
Robinson died in 1972 the
same year he was elected to
the baseball Hall of Fame . .
Throw1ng out the ceremonial first pitch was two legendary Black stars Aaron and
the first Black major league
manager Frank Robinson.

f,'

;: ·.'. Ther~ were tributes in every
major league game on
tsunday.
Here
in
the
r }.
.
iSouthland an impressive and
.,Jfitting tribute - Dodger play\ers, coaches and managers all
~-rwearing
the late Jackie
.,
:Robinson's No 42, lined up
'during a pregame ceremony
Jat Dodger Stadium.
• Robinson was
saluted
! ":'
'
throughout the majors on the
1
6Dth anniversary of his break;•
,ing the color barrier with the
~~rooklyn Dodgers.
1° Robinson's
84 year old
:widow Rachael addressed a
·,cheering crowd.
;~' "It was Jack and the vision
,of the world championship
:Dodgers who 60 years ago
today challenged racism and
Jorever changed the land,scape of baseball and race our
~cpuntry.
.
s Homerun king Henry Aaron
'~aid Robinson knew if he
failed, the few advances made
,in baseball at the time Would
0

Dodgers wearing Jackie Robinson's number 42 during his 60th anniversary tribute at Dodger Stadium.

Jackie Robinson 60th Celebrated Nationally

r..,.. .,.

s '

The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

•·By Earl Heath

~-.

,• , It's been sixty years since
) ~ckie Robinson stepped on
the field to becom~ the first
African American in the
majors . In 2007, all of baseball gave him special recognition.
• At Dodgei;s Stadium each
Dodger wore 42 on this spe-

cial day. There were nine Hall
of Famers present including;
Hank Aaron and Frank
Robinson who were side by
side to throw out the first
pitch .
"It was the most powerful
moment in baseball history,"
said Commissioner Bud
Selig.
Others on hand included
~;"· ,tesse Jackson and
Rachel Robinson, Jackie's
widow. Also present was

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSES
The City of Riverside Public Utilities and Southern California
Edison invite you to attend one of two public open houses to
provide comments on alternative transmission line routes in your
area. Both meetings will occur between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
The same information will be presented at each meeting.
Wednesday, April 2S, 2007

Thursday, April 26, 2007

Indian Hills Golf Club
5700 Club House Dr.
River51de, CA 92509

Riverside County Flood Control
and Water Conservation District
1995 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92501

OR

The proposed project would involve construction of new 230 kilovolt (kV) and
69 kV transmission lines, upgrades to existing 69 kV transmission lines, a
new 230 kV substation, and a new 69 kV substation.
Visit www.riversidepublicutilities.com
50UTH~ CM.lfOflNIA
for more Information.
·

ti'! !

EDISON

,111~1( 11Tlll111S

daughter Sharon. "We just
love this," said Shaton
Robinson.
Around the majors, Los
Angeles native Coco Crisp
was to w~ar 42 along, with
teammate David Ortiz, however the game was rained out.
They will do so at a later date.
Minnesota Twin centerfielder Torii Hunter donned
the number 42. " It was a spe'
cial moment, just having the
number 42 on my jersey,"

Tired of Renting
Home Ownership
Opportunity lease
to buy San
Bernardino
County Program
Credit Issues OK
Call
Program Agent

s a i d out there and wear his numHunter. ber."
". T h e
While improving to 3-0,
number C.C. Sabathia helped pitched
tells the Cleveland to a win against the
story of Whit~ · Sox on this day. "It
his life. meant a lot to me (to wear the
I t ' s number)," said Sabathia. "I'm
. power- just excited I got a chance to
Jackie Robinson
(ul for pitch. To be able to pitch and
... "
play on this day was just
me.
Atlanta Braves An.drew - huge."
JoQes went solo wearirig 42.
" It's just a good feeling to go

Jessie Suttle

.~

IS--

951-415--1'1SG2""

Grandma~
ilm I up
to date?
Are your grandkids ·
safe from preventable
childhood diseases?
It's easy to make sure.
Ask Mom to:

I

•

, Join the California Black Health Network as they
celebrate their 24th Statewide Conference April 19
- 21, 2007 at the Hilton Ontario Airport

I

I
I

I

I

I

Some of this year's speakers include:
• Dr. James Kyle II, Charles Drew University, Vice President
for Strategic Development- - Friday Welcome Session
.
" · Keynote Speaker
• Dr. Antronette Yancey, llCLA (Associate Professor of
Health Services and DrPH Program Director. She is also the
I
ASPH
Public Health Practice Coordinator for the School) •
Workshop Presenter on Chronic Disease
. • Mildred Thompson , Policy Link's Director of Health &
'
Place - Saturday's Keynote Speaker
'

'·'
This year's conference theme is:
"Beyond Talk: Actions for
lr~proving African American Health in the 2 1st Century"
Join in the discussion during some of this conference's workshops
and panel discussions. Topic's include:
~
• Men's & Women's Health
• Obesity Prevention & Nutrition
• Tobacco Sponsorship & The African American Community
• Has Our Media Gone Beyond Talk? - Media Panel
• Prisoner Re-entry: What it means for the African American
',community
" • Violence in Communities of Color
.Register Today! To learn more visit www.cbhn.org
'~(619) 295-5413 or call PERSONAL SERVICES PLUS EVENT
MANAGEME T COMPANY (626) 79 -3847

'

1

Find your little one's
shot record and show
it to your doctor or
health care provider.

2

Take your little
ones to get all their
shots on time.
Stay on schedulea little-shot can
make a big
difference!

For more information,
contact your local
Immunization Program. .
Make sure your grandkids
are up to date.

m,
:.il.&I
Rlvaralda County

Community
Health
Agency

t

o•'':a•••••••• ~

Cf,s;ldhood lo>"'""

\. . ,"

California Coalition for Childhood Immunization
909 12th Street, Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95814
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Baseball Honors·Jackie Robinson

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
IN GRATITUDE - Baseball Commissioner Bud
· Selig applauds Rachel Robinson, 84 as she
addresses the Dodger Stadium crowd.

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
HOMERUN KING - Hall of Farner Hank Aaron
throws ceremonial first pitch to San Diego's Mike
Cameron on Sunday.

JACKIE ROBINSON
Elected to Hall of Fame by Baseball Writers in 1962
124 votes on 160 ballots 77.5%
Hall of Fame plaque for Jackie Robinson
POST SEASON: 1947 World Series, 1949 World
Series, 1952 World Series, 1953 World Series,
1955 World Series, 1956 World Series
AWARDS: All-Star (6): 1949-1954; National
League MVP 1949; Rookie of the Year 1947 Hitting
Jackie Robinson burst onto the scene in 1947,
breaking baseball's color barrier and bringing the
Negro leagui:s' electrifying style of play to the
majors. He quickly became baseball's top drawing
card and a symbol of hope to millions of Americans.
With Robinson as the catalyst, the Dodgers won six
pennants in his 1Oseasons. He dominated games
on the base paths, st~aling home 19 times while rilPhoto by Jon D. Gaede
ing opposing pitchers with his daring baserunning
60TH ANNIVERSARY -All of Major League Baseball celebrates
style. Robinson was named National League MVP
the moment, legacy, and man who broke the color barrier of the
in 1949, leading the loop in hitting (.342) and steals
'grand ol game' Jackie Roosevelt Robinson, number 42.
· 37), while knocking in 124 runs.

$12,900
NET SALE-PRICE

$500 College Grad Rebate
$14,225 MSRP

$19,999
Photo by Jon D. Gaede
HONORING THE LEGACY - (I) The Los Angeles Dodger's Juan Pierre is greeted by Hall of Farner Frank
Robinson as San Diego's Mike Cameron meets the great Hank Aaron on Jackie Robinson Qay.

The B{qck Jmice Newr
LOS ANGELES

By Jon D. Gaede
BVNStajJ
Born on January 31 , l919, Jack
Roosevelt Robinson would shatter
major league baseball's color barrier and make an enduring impact
upon professional sports and race
relations in America.
On April 15, 1947, with the
number 42 embroidered on the
back of his baggy flannel jersey,
Jackie Robinson would begin his
historical journey, joining the
boys of summer, on the hallowed
round of Brooklyn's Ebbets
Field.
This was the beginning. No fan
are, no fireworks and no locker to
ut his clothes.· On this first day
t10me teammates would shake his

• "Jack Roosevelt Robinson was
common man."
~. Robinson would endure taunts ,
r~cial slurs and threats of physical
tiarm to himself and his family for
rbany years. In any era, it is difficl.ilt to imagine how a common
111an might react, let alone per,fprm , while facing the barrage of
$ily abuse. Jackie Robinson hit
·.z97 and scored 125 runs in that
ibitial season as a Brooklyn
Qodger. Jack Roosevelt Robinson
~tas no common man.
, Hi~tory reveals that Dodger
P.reside t Branch Rickey did not
c~oose Robinson at random .
R,ickey was a savvy baseball man
apd he knew there would be no

script for the inevitable drama
Robinson would have to endure.
One of Rickey's scouts spotted a
young Jackie Robinson playing
shortstop for the Kansas City
Monarchs of the Negro Leagues.
He reported to Mr. Rickey how
intelligent and proud he found
Robinson to be.
"An Army officer during World
War II"

A four sport letterman at
UCLA, an Army officer during
World War II, professional baseball's initial 'Rookie of the Year',
World Series Champion and distinguished member of the Hall of
Fame . They don't make them like
that anymore!
It took almost seven years, until
1954, for the Chase Hotel in $1.
Louis to aJlow Jackie and other
players of color to dine with their
white teammates. It is also notable
that in that same year, the Brown
v. Board of Education, ruled to
ban segregation in public schools.

a

"He faced adversity, but still
went out there and did his job.
That's a good example, not
only for Black Americans, but for
everybody." --- Torii Hunter,
Minnesota Twins

Every baseball park in America
celebrated the 60th Anniversary of
Jackie Robinson's 1947 debut on
Sunday. A special ceremony took
place at.Dodger Stadium. Rachel
Robinson , 84, wife of the late
player, was the guest of honor.
She was joined by all time greats
1

NET SALE
PRICE!

Hank Aaron , Ernie Banks, Don
Newcombe and Frank Robinson,
baseball 's first Black manager.
Com:11issioner of Baseball ,
Bud Selig, presented Mrs
Robinson
with
the
Commissioner's
Historic
Achievement Award for her tireless support of the Jackie
Robinson Foundation. The foundation provi~es college scholarships and leadership development ,
for minority students with financial needs.
All Dodger players wore number 42 in remembrance of Jackie.
Mike Cameron of visiting San
Diego was designated to dawn
number 42 for the Padres.
Fittingly, the Dodgers won the
game 9-3 .
"African Americans represent a
dwindling 12% of all current professional players"
Mrs. Robinson expressed her
desire to see major league ·baseball dedicate more effort in the
~inority community. She realizes
that African Americans currently
represent a dwindling 12% of all
professional players today and
hopes·more can be done soon.
"Baseball makes some men
great. Jackie Robinson made
baseball great. He was a true pioneer in the Civil Rights moveme nt
and altered the course of
America's pilstime . His life and
legacy continue to inspire and he
will forever serve as an example
of a true statesman and sports
hero."

'
'
ROLET AVEO - AUTO, FULL POWER EVERYTHI NG, #132500, LOW, LOW PRICE
0 FOCUS - SILVER, AUTO, PS, A/C, GAS SAVER, #108691, VERY NICE CA
GE NEON SXT - SILVER, AUTO, LOADED, #164193, LOW MILES FOR ONLY
AN FRONTIER - AUTO, KING CAB, A/C, GREAT TRUCK AT A GREAT PRICE! #41635
ROLET MONTE CARLO - RED SETING ON "20''S HURRY THIS WON'T LAST! #1121
NALTIMA - THIS CAR WILL NOT LAST THE WEEKEND! #114028, AN '06 FOR ON
CEDES BENZ C240 - SILVER, THIS CAR IS PERFECT, MUST SEE! #192595,
DA CIVIC LX - AUTO, PWR PKG, ONLY 8K MILES, PERFECT! #076973,
MS, HURRY! #206164,
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Booker T. Washington's Great Granddaughter Inspires

Photo by Jon Gaede
Rickerby Hinds, Alicia Lee, Cheryl Brown, Field Representative, Senator Gloria
Negrete Mcleod, Gloria Jackson and Ron Redfern, Press Enterprise

RIVERSIDE
Photo by Jon Gaede
Gloria and Gloria Jackson, mother
and daughter.

)iy Anna Wenger
Gloria "Bonnie" Washington,
,great-granddaughter of Booker T.
ashington inspired the audience
she shared her great grandfa'lber's vision and how Tuskegee
Iu,stitute ·came .to be at the 2007
-annual Booker T. Washington
:brunch held at the Historic
:Mission Inn last Friday.
"He saw our people free. He
w us as owners and business~en,_ with strong ~ics and moral
'V:alues. Washington understood
itlat much work still needed to be
~me for us to be free. He began
'b.y teaching us freedom and that it
:has to have psychological compo'1ents as well as spiritual compo.nents. Freedom is a God given
;right but it also carries a personal
),'esponsibility," she told the audi-r11ce.
: , Her great grandfather put flesh
jnto his vision. He knew that
:Fuskegee was going to be that
'.first step and a giant leap forward .
.l\iskegee was built at the lowest
ederalization since the Civil War.
~econstruction was rapidly being
:dismantled. Jim Crow was back
Jn_effect. Plessy vs. Ferguson was
.being called the law of the land
Violent lynching was occurring
throughout the south.
Despite the hostile environittent, a group of Black people
ere determined on building a
I,
•
school m the south to educate the
oorest and illiterate amongst
{bem. She said, "The st~dents and
the faculty were carrying the
vision of my great grandfather.
. ey gave their time, talents, and
'fts and to Booker T.
Washington which gave birth to a
ormal and industrial institute.
['uskegee arose like a be~con of
. ht."
Tuskegee Institute was the seed
f educational excellence to
B_lacks in the South. It was also
~e seed for Black power, Black
uthority, Black influence, Black
business, and Black economic
development.
Booker
T.
Washington set the cornerstone
for excellence in education and
eicellence in life. Bonnie conduded her speech by reminding
us that "although we have come a
long way, we still have a lot of
work to do to fully realize her
great grandfather's vision." To
get more information regarding
imeless Treasures" a book pub'lished by Gloria Jackson and
's'l!fah O'Neal Rush go to Bookert•was hi ngton .com.
The event was sponsored by
~be Black Voice News and
oundation, The Press Enterprise,
'the Mission Inn, and the African
merican Historic Society.
wards were presented on behalf
Gloria Negrete McLeod,
ngressman Ken Calvert and
e City of Riverside.

..

Photo by Sam James
France Cordova with Dr. Daniel
Walker.

Photo by Jon Gaede
Bishop 0. Kenneth Wells
Photo by Sam James
Councilman Dom Betro

Photo by Jon Gaede
Speaker Gloria Bonnie Jackson
and emcee Rickerby Hinds.

Photo by Jon Gaede
Booker T. Washington great
grandson Kenny Morris,

Redfern of the Press Riverside
Mayor Ron Loveridge , Bishop
Kenneth and Shervonne Wells, of
the Kurt Karr singers and
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson.
Alicia Lee, Vice President of
.the African American Historical
Society commented that the event
was exciting and thrilling, to
think, ninety-three years ago
Booker T. Washington himself
spoke in the IE." Yvette Pierre
said that she was happy that the

' Photo by Jon Gaede
Mistress of Ceremonies, Dr.
Paulette Brown-Hinds and Eric
Hughes, Washington' great
grandson.

Photo by Jon Gaede
Dr. Daniel Walker (far left) announces a new project of The Black Voice
Foundation, Inc. "Gospel Music History Project (GMHP)." He is joined
by Cheryl Brown, Gloria Jackson, and representatives from the
University of Southern California (project partners) and GMHP Board
Member Bishop 0. Kenneth Wells.

Other supporters of the event
were Councilwoman Acquanetta

Warren, Councilmember Dom
Betro, Andy Melendrez , Ron

♦-

SAVE Up To

$200 This Summ

SCE's Summer Discount Plan
Saving money just got easier this summer with Southern California Edison's Summer Discount Plan.
Save up to $200 on your summer electric bills by letting SCE briefty cycle off your central air conditioning
when peak energy demands threaten California. Plus, you can choose the plan with a comfort level
that's right for you.
To sign up for the Summer Discount Plan or to learn more, please visit www.sce.com/save
or call 800◄39-8765.

Photo by Jon Gaede
Cheryl Brown presents a certificate to the speaker Gloria
"Bonnie" Jackson

City of Riverside came out and
s_howed their support for this
event.

Tables were sponsored for
SBVC students and Malik
Boykin said that seeing Booker T.
Washington's image in Gloria
was powerful. "Booker T.
Washington wanted us to
progress as African Americans,"
he said while waitidg to speak tQ
Ms . Jackso.

...
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Environmentalist Brings Message of Education, Empowerment
touch upon the importance of education
and how the African American community needs to get involved in environmental
issues such as global warming. There are
many missed opportunities African
American businesses need to be aware of.
"The banquet will honor outstanding
local youths and also raise mon_ey for our
scholarship fund," said Dolores
Armstead, vice president of the

IEAAC hosts
youth scholarship awards
banquet
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

A 30-year veteran of the environmental movement is the guest speaker at the
Inland Empire African American
Chamber of Commerce (IEAACC)'s
I 7th Annual Youth Scholarship Awards
banquet. The event is scheduled at 6 p.m.,
Friday, April 20, at Shandin Hills Golf
Club, 3380 Little Mountain Dr., San
Bernard.ino.
The keynote speaker for the banquet is
Leonard Robinson, chief deputy director
of the California Department of Toxic
Substances Control. Robinson, a native
of Riverside, was recently appointed to
his position by Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger who has made a commitment to increase the, numbers of
African Americans in his administration.

@
~~™®
~~~~~
Minority owned and operated

IEAACC.

Leonard Robinson

Before being appointed to his current
position Robinson was the environmental/safety manager of TAMCO Steel of
Rancho Cucamonga. While at TAMCO,
Robinson oversaw Project Isaiah where
firearms delivered by law enforcement
agencies and turned into recycled steel.
Robinson said his presentation will

Armstead said last year the banquet
was able to raise enough money to fund
three $1,000 scholarship. "We hope to
exceed that goal next year," Armstead
said.
The mistress of ceremonies for the
banquet will be Assemblywoman Wilmer
Amina Carter.
Founded in 1990, the IEAACC provides a voice for African American businesses, families and professionals located• .
in the Inland Empire. Armstead said the
IEAACC currently has about JOO members.
•
For more information about the event
contact the IEAACC at (909) 888-5223
or go online to www.ieaacc.com

Come in and see
our great deals

City holds ground-breaking for Bryant Park
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

The City of Riverside breaks ground
on a fitness center for Bryant Park ai 10
a.m., tomorrow. There will be food,
entertainment and children's activities
until 2 p.m.,

The 11,000-square-foot fitness center,
an expansion of the existing community
center in the park, will have state-of-theart dancing, boxing, fitness and martial
arts rooms for the public, as well as
reconfigured community meeting facilities.

"Riverside is giving our neighborhood
residents another opportunity for a morefit, healthy lifestyle," said Mayor Ronald
0. Loveridge.
The fitness center is slated to open in
2008.
The park is at 7950 Philbin Street.

We sell ALL makes

Annual Black Infant Health Healthy Baby Awards Celebration
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The Black Infant Health (BIH) project
of the County of San Bernardino,
Department of Public Health Maternal,
Child and Adolescent Health Section
announces its Annual Healthy Baby
Awards Celebration. This important
event will take place May 3 from 11 :30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the T. Hughes
Community Outreach Center, 1777 W.
Baseline Avenue. San Bernardino, CA .
Several BIH project participants will be
lected for special recognition at this
delebration.

Ms. Kim Carter and Ms. Breanna
Dancy will provide inspirational messages to attendees. Ms. Carter is Founder
and Director of the "Time For Change
Foundation." Ms. Dancy is a fonner BlH
participant and recent graduate from 4-D
College with a Medical Billing degree.
FAME, (Families of African American
Ancestry Manifesting Our Excellence),
will perform. This group combines physical activity with nutrition education to
promote good health . Lunch will be
served.
If you wish to attend this notewonhy

event, you may reserve your ticket by
calling the BIH project at 1-800-2273034. Seating is limited, so please call
now.
The goal of the BIH project is to
reduce the deaths of Black babies in San
Bernardino County through a combination of collaborative interventions and
strategies aimed at improving the health
and well being of at-risk, African
American women and their babies.
Remember, improving birth and child
health outcomes is everyone's responsibility.

and models
and can deliver any
·. Vehicle for

$0

''

down O.A.C.

4480

WhatChaNeed.Net
Your #1 Concierge Service .
WhatChaNeed.Net has expanded it's services into Car Sales
Are you looking ·for a Mercedes Benz, BMW, Jaguar, Porche
or even a Luxury SUV? Well now I can get you these cars and
more at a "Wholesale Price".

Call
Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris
for price quotes on any make or model.
Including Honda, Toyqta, BMW, M~Z

When you are ready to purchase your next New or Used vehicle, give me a call and give me a chance. Contact me at 760660-3517 or email me at cars@whatchaneed.net.

·1 -800-551-9331
or come by at
t

4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710
Remember, If I Can't Get It, You Don't Need It!!!!!!

Building Better Communities
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Anthropologists Tackle Racism in National Race Proje.ct
n,e 'Black Vaice News
RIVERSIDE

: : American views about race result
~m the misconception that differences between people are based on
biological races.
· : The "RACE: Are We So Different?"
pfoject, a national program of the
· ~merican
Anthropologic!ll
Prssociation, hopes to change that.
: : "Most people (non-academics) think
bfological race is real," said Yolanda
~oses, UC Riverside professor of
anthropology.
. '. > We' re saying it's not. Ruman variaiion is real. And the social construe. ti5>n of race is real. There is only one
· · · bi'ological race, because we are all the
'. : · ~;me species," said Moses, who also is
: · · ~pecial assistant to the chancellor for
e~cellence and diversity/vice provost,
c9nflict resolution.

Discussions about the RACE project
began when Moses was president of
the
American
Anthropological
Ass·ociation in the mid-1990s.
Those discussions : bore fruit in
January with the opening of a 5,000square-foot exhibit at the Science
Museuin of Minnesota, the launching
of a l,l{eb site that has been nominated
for a Webby Award, and the publica- ·
tion of instructional materials for families, undergraduate courses and K-12
teachers. The project received $1 million from the Ford Foundation and
$2.8 million from the National Science
Foundation.
The interactive exhibit, which is
booked at museums around the country through mid-2011, addresses race
and racism from the viewpoints of science, history and lived experience. The
lived experience portion illustrates

how the institutionalization
of racism continues to affect
education ,
health
and
wealth accumulation
Yolanda Moses among different ancestral
groups in this country. The belief in the
biological hierarchy of race can still be
seen in institutions such as banking,
education and real estate, both in the
buying of homes and wealth accumulation, Moses said.
"The whole idea behind this project
is to change the way· Americans talk
about race," Moses said. "Our goal is
make sure teachers get the information
they need to change the way they teach
in class, for colleagues and co-workers

to be able to talk about race in the
workplace, and for parents to be able
to talk to their children about a subject
that is still taboo in our society."
Human
biological
vanauon
accounts for the physical differences
ix;tween people, she said, not race.
"This information is widely known in
academic communities and among
scholars, but we were surprised at how
widespread the · belief in biological
races still is among the focus· groups
that we talked with, across the country,
in preparation for the exhibit and the
web site."
Skin color is only one' of many
markers that define who we are as
humans, Moses said.
. "Skin color is one of the many markers that we can easily see. There are
dozens more that we cannot see
(because they operate at the genetic

"It's important for people to underlevel) or choose. not to focus on, that
are more importaht than skin color, for stand why racism continues," Moses
example blood type," she said. "Yet, said. "This is something we created. It
·historically for social , economic and. is something we can un-create."
Moses said it will tal(e at least anothpolitical reasons, skin color became
the most important marker that people er generation to change attitudes about
of influence chose to use to differenti- race, even given this bio-cultural
ate and to rank us here in the United approach.
States."
"We're really concerned abpu\
young people," she said of the people
A national advisory board of 25
experts spent five years developing the who worked on the project with her.
traveling exhibit and web site. Moses "Who's going to inherit this cu\turally
is the chair of that board and one of pluralistic democracy of ours? Can
eight curators of the project. The team people get past their differences and
is applying for additional funding to find commonalities? That's what we
produce compact versions of the hope to change. Generation Next, the
exhibit that could be displayed in young people who are in high schoof
smaller museums, city halls , libraries ' today, are the most culturally diverse
and in school around the nation. She population in the history of this nation.
noted that there have been inquiries We owe it to them to give them Lhe
from Brazil, South Africa and France tools to take our national conv~rsation
about race to another level."
as well .

::SCE
Proposes Providing Energy-Saving Compact Fluorescent Bulbs to l Million Low-Income Homes
,
; ; southern Cal ifornia Edison "We believe o ur strategies lead the
(SCE) will ask state regulators for way for our industry, offering sigaythorization to provide l million . nificant promise for reducing
low-income households with a greenhouse gas emissions."
If approved, SCE would distribute the CFLs with the help of a
fhitiative is part Qf
broad network of communityt dison lnternational's
based organizations that work with
leadership in reducing the utility to deliver SCE's e nergygreenhouse gas emis- efficiency services and promote the
utility's low-income e nergy-dissions
,
count program. SCE proposes
us ing these coinmunity-based
organizations, along with others, to
Tile Black Vaice News
identify fami lies that _qualify for
,
ROSEMEAD
,
the million-home initiative, distrib-

SOUTH ERN CALIFORNIA

EDISON®
,

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL® Company
'

~mplimentary set of six compact
ffuorescent light bulbs (CFL) to
~Ip families reduce lighting costs.
: :"Achieving California's groundbreaking greenhouse gas (GHG)
reduction goals will require big,
bold energy initiatives and ~trong
pMtnerships between the state, its
UJilities, and residential and busi~ss customers," said Michael R.
Peevey, president of the California
P.ublic Utilities Commission. "We
look forward to reviewing this creaJive proposal by Edison for just
spch a partnership."
· ·"This foitiative is part of our
p~mpany' continuing commitraent to industry leadership in prorooting customer energy-efficienC)', purchasing renewable energy,
and supporting the emergence of
plug-in hybrid technology," said
JQhn E. Bryson, SCE chainnan.

uting the new bulbs door to door
along with a pac~et of educational
information on other ways homeowners can save energy and
money.
SCE will propose that the estimated $22 million co t of this program be funded by an increase in
the Public Goods Charge component of customers' rates.
If
approved, the program would
result in a s light rate increase.
Anticipated program benefits:
- The bulbs require only a third
of the electricity u ed by incandescent bulbs and last IO time as
long;
- An average household receiving the bulbs will save up to $72,
per year;
- The program will save
California 278 million kilowatt-

hours (kWh) of generation, enough
to pow.er more than 35,000 homes;
- Greenhouse gas ennissions will

be reduced by as much as 155,400
tons, equivalent to taking nearly
30,000 cars off the road; and

- Power demand, the amount of
electr-icity the state needs to generate at any point in time, will !:>e

reduced by about 24,400 kilowatts.

Wickes Furniture Announces Grand Opening Festivities
Two New Retail
Showrooms:
Beaumont and
Corona
The Rinck Vnice News
INLAND EMPIRE

Wickes Furniture Company, Inc.,
a Sun Capital Investment Company
and one of the nation's largest furniture retailers, has announced grand
openi ng plans for its two new retail
showrooms in Beaumont and

Corona, Calif.
Grand opening festivities are
scheduled Apri l 28 and 29 at the
recently opened showrooms at 1482
Second St., Beaumont (in the new
San Gorgonio Village shopping
center) and 3615 Grand Oaks,
Corona (exit off the Corona Pkwy.
at Cajalco Rd .). Highlights at both
locations include:
·Hourly drawings (II a.m.
to 5 p.m.) for free furniture , gift
cards and accessories .
. Personalities from radio stations KBIG, KCBS, KHHT, KTWV .

and KYFR greeting consumers with
free 'g iveaways, including shirts,
movie and theme park passes.
"Spring Fling" buy one, get
one free specials on selected items .
"We invite the residents of
Riverside County to join us as we
celebrate the opening of our 16th
and 17th retail locations in Southern
California," explained John Disa,
Wickes .Furniture CEO : "We're
proud of the new 42,000-squarefoot showrooms, each of which carries a full line of furniture set in
beautifully coordinated designer

room packages."
The new state-of-the-art showrooms feature large glass facades,
brick, brushed metal, wood trim,
hundreds of beautiful accessories
and other embellishments to showcase Wickes, stylish · furniture.
Showroom hours are Monday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p .m ..
and Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 p .m.
For more information, please call
the- Beau1pont showroom at (951)
769-8668 or the Corona showroom
at (951) 898-1560. ·

Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide

Low Cost Advertising: Tv, Radio, Telephone And Direct Mail . -

for low cost advertising. mainly
focused online. Here I will give you
some resources to help with your tra•
ditional advertising campaign utilizing
the medium~ of TV, radio, telephone
and di.reel mail.
Traditionally it has been expensive
to buy air time on TV and out of reach
for the small business . Thanks to the
cable companies, this . is no longer
true. But in addition to purchasing
advertising' from the cable companies

there is a new online service that
allows for low cost TV , advertising.
With <www.SpotRunner.com> you
can not only place your advertise-·
ment affordably, you can choose and
cu tomize the advertisement from
thousands of templates.
.
Google.com is attempting to make
radio advertising more relevoot and
affordable. They have released· a beta
of their radio advertising servi(;e here:
<htt~//www.google.com/adwords/atl
dioad I>.
Skype.com is' making it easy and
affordable for you to make unlimited
outgoing calls aero the United States
from your computer or Skype enabled
phone ($29 .95 a year as of April 17,
2007) . They also have a 2.l cents per
minute rates with nominal per call fees
for over thirty global destinations.

This makes telemarketing much more
affordable.
Costco.com and _SamsClub.cqm
have affordable direct mail rates for
mailing out your advertisements. You
may
find
the
templates
at
<www.BoxedArt.com> useful in

affordably and quickly creating th~
designs for your mailers.
Next, I will discuss some exciting
new tools to help your business grow
that I learned at the Web 2.0 expo
http://www.web2expo .com.

a or ma, ,n your su scnp ,on an receive The Black
r;:==:::::::::::::=-, weeks in either your home or office.
(please pnnl)
Name - - - - - , - - - -- - - - - -

Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Amount _ _
1 Year-WI.GO
2 Y11rw $72.00
3 Years• $96.00
Student Rat• • $25.00
Senior Chlztn • $25.00
The Black Voice Ne~
Post Office Box 1581
Rivfflido, CA 92502

(951) 682-6070
Mastercard and VISA Accepted

BUSINESS GUIDE
Naturally Yours Boutique By

FILE BANKRl 'PTCY

- - - l..avv Office;5 of - - -

O/ufemi

AarOil L: Turner

Specializing

ontact Us

(009) 383-8480

Sisteoocks ™/Brotherlocks ™
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)

loesl Twists/Maintenance

Find Out

ad

•

How

l

RICHARD F. NEVINS
.LIVING TRUSTS• WILLS• PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS
. (951) 686-5193
.
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms
Working Together
We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in wh_a tever your
_
legal needs might be.
Our: goal is to get you the best service possible.
~ FREE

SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
·HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE

Qver 50 mortgage bankers working with
.:LeVias
, and Associates. We will refer
.•you to a mortgage banker that will get
¥OU a loan. Refinancing or
:consolldation. Home loans for everyone. Our j9b is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

Home Workers
Urgently Needed

(951) 567-6259
e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net

.................................,
Law Offices of

ChHdren Wefcome

Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

•-1 ' ~ ~ Repeseam:tn
•CriaiollJLa:.
• FelooES& Mme.eaIUS
3:57 West 2nd Street. Suite 10

■ San

Be:naulin.Q CA924O1

Treehouse Dental Group

Looking to refinance your home?

Could you use some extra income?
Discover howto make money giving away FREE bottles of BODY
BALANCE valued at $39.95 each.
BODY BALANCE is a nutritional
beverage with over 120 nutrients. It
is a product of Life Force
International, a 22 year old company from Chula Vista, CA. .

own home? Let us lift you into a

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS

loan designed just for you.
Contact Paris Ragin @ Higher

This home based business is rated
as the hottest #1 business opportunity of 2006. Call Joe at 951-6961269 today. FIT or P/f. . .

WE BUY HO SES

IWl-bll_h_m_•
L-n.a & Ap-rttm- ntt Unltt•
ANY CONDITION!

CASH IN 24 HRS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROW!
Avoid The Commission Ha~ sle
IIVe Pay All Closing Cost'sl
Avoid Lengt-hy Delays

We Solve Proble ms!
C'A&.&. NOWI

'

Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family .
Experience the Difference at
Tree house. Dental Group

Would you like to purchase your

..,&&11-aa•a
www-giiv-as•cor.P.-com

95

http://www.cash4yourhomem24hrs.com

Ground Len.ding

909-522-4515
Hudena James, J.D.
Legal Assistant/Paralegal
24 Hour Service

-Research• Small Claims •
Process Serving
(909) 247-4456
(909) 732-2450 (cell)
Email : Hudena@aol .com

AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth ·colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care
1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building) •

909 .874.0400

treehousedental.com
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Alonza Thompson Child Development
Center Receives Easter Baskets

Parents -You are your child's
first teacher!
The Leading Ladies for School Readiness want to remind you that
reading out loud to your child will help prepare him or her for school.

Reading out loud to ch ildren is one of the
most important ways to teach ch ildren the
skills they need fo r read ing and writing.
• Begin reading to your child
when he or she is a baby. And,
read often.
Children at the Alonza Thompson Child Development center received a visit from the Easter bunny and baskets.

• Read the same book over
and over. It helps a child

SAN BERNARDINO - Members of the Arrowhead Elks Lodge, Ernest Black Past
Exalted Rules Council No. 41 and Civil Liberties League No. 254 presenting gifts to tlie
children of the Alonza Thompson Child Development Center of baskets, bunny visit,
money and much more.
·

>Z'

learn words.
• 1,..et your child
see you reading

:1

books, magazines

PROVISIOHAl ACCElERATtO LEARNING

and newspapers.

AlONZA L, THOMPSON
• CH/lD DEVELOPMENT CENTER

For m ore information ab out p reparing you r chi l d for suc cess
in sc h ool and a l ifeti m e of learn ing, call Fi.rst 5 .Riverside
1-800- 266 - 3880 or email first5@rccfc.org.

,c 909-887-3975
''86 W!!T ,. sr. S4~ BERHAROINO, CA. 9lU I

If you are a Lead ing Lady in your church and would like information
about joi ning t he Leading Lad ies for School Readiness prog ram , email
info@lead ing la dies forschoolreadiness.com. This message brought to you by
First 5 California, First 5 Riverside and the Lead ing Ladies _fo r School Readiness.

Carmen Weatherly, President of t he Civil Liberties
League No. 254 speaks with Jeri Crane, Director,
Alonza Thompson Child Development Center.

David Pressley and Ernest Black in front of the Alonza
L. Thompson Child Develompent Center.
•

Riverside County Children & Families Commission
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m
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~ 'FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR

.ALONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
]ULY 29-AUGUST

5, 2007

~ -

mU-

rtrtgie _S_M_l_)l_fil_OOl

Co-Sponsored by
National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom

San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
Riverside County Office of Education
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·Park Avenue Honors Ushers And NurseS
Diego Vazquez , member of
the senior u~her board; and
Brianna Taylor, member of
the David Smith Junior
Usher board.
Guest speaker Revered
Chris McStan, former member of Park Avenue, spoke
on the ushers and nurses
theme which centered on
th~ beatitudes found in
Matthew 5:1-12. Revered
McStan started as an usher
. when he was just seven
years old.
Junior and youth· usher
board President Naomi
Bonman and Vice President
Brianna Taylor, were both
recognized for their dedication and commitment.to the
usher board. The three oldest ushers, James Swelly,

The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By ~aomi Bonman
]:>ark Avenue Missionary
Baptist
honored
their
Ushers
and
Nurses
Auxiliary on Sunday, April
~5 , during the morning
·service. Several presentations were given to those
who have showed great
achievement throughout the
years and time of being
called
a servant of God.
,
, The special event started
with each usher and
nurse marching to the front
pews. Devotion was led by
the junior and youth ushers
of the church alongside the
peacons. The master and
mistress of ceremonies was

off

'

Shirley
Purifoy,
and "usher song". Lillian Sims,
Ophelia Cotton were also President of the Usher
recognized for their contri~ Board wanted to add a bit _of
butions throughout the years a twist to the march this
and presented with special year,.so they divided up and
awards .
marched down the sides and
A special tribute was crossed each other in the
given to Ophella Cotton, the center aisle to meet and
oldest on the board. She was demonstrate unity.
presented with an award,
Every year the ushers
surprised with special fami- compete in a drill competily guest and a limo to escort tion entitled May Day.
her to a restaurant. You can
Park Avenue is one of the
find Sister Cotton fashion- .many churches that comably dressed .and sitting near petes every year. There had
the usher 's pew just about not been a year where Park
every Sunday service.
Avenue has not placed. If
After the presentations they don't get first then they
were given , the ushers per- get second or tbird. This
formed their routine march year the competition is
as Keenan Hardy, organist being held in San Francisco
at Park Avenue playea a at St. John Baptist Church
more upbeat tempo of the on May 19.

The junior and youth Missionary Church at
usher board have been rais- 951.684 .8782
ing funds by doing a series
of fundraisers, including car
washes, collecting recy. .clables, and wrapping gifts
at Kmart' for Mothers D~y.
If
you
w o u 1d
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
1 i k e
7547 Emerald Street
m o r e
Riverside, CA.
(951)
688-7872
informaRev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
t i o n
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
pleas e
Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
Sunday
contact
11 :00 Worship Hour
P a r k
Noon day· Prayer
Wednesday
Avenue
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
Youth Night

7:30

1"

OC>M: IN 10·~ '

eene.. 1:28

{4H<.-:.>

~'~

rT-i

l

Date !

the

Save
f"'ll:-,.

t:

r

l

We invite you to

11..J S -.

Wr.or."h1rp
: wi•h us on. ..

,e-;5,

I,,

J

Sunday Mornings!
SUndays* baglnnlng March 11, 2007.
■:DOam-9:45am
At the

."You will De\ler be
the same In

Rock of Faith Foursquare Church
Located at 325 W. B Street
Ontario, CA 91762

Jesus name"

(See R,wet n tor Olttcthms)

Apostle C harles & Prophetesi Rt nle WIiii!
Poston

Worship Ser11ice S•nday 9:30 a.m. • 12 noon

Bible Study

Central Perk (Crofters Den)

WedJ,esday 5:15 p,m. - 6:10 p,,,.
Central Pruk (Or,fttt, Dm)
(909) 481-3836

11200 Baseline Rd.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
(NW Corner ofMilliken and Baseline)

Worship in Truth C.O.G.I.C.

Good News
· Community Church

,~~· ,
..

9215Arrow Rte.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Church Of God In Christ

909.948.2027

Church Motto:

•Sunday Worship Service 10:00am•
•Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:00pm•
•Tuesday-Friday Prayer 6:00am •

~~

Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org

MIRACLE HEALING
SERVICE

Randy D. Triplett
Pasto r & Founder
District Elder

Sunday School 10am
Su nday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Every 1st Sunday
6:00 pm

LIFE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY PRESCHOOL
& ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

SUNDAY WORSHIP
SERVICES

Kindergarten through 5th
Grades
Abeka Curriculum

8, 9:45, 11 :30 a.m.
&6 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
Classes for all ages

on DirecTV

The Wiled IS:tt:l!'.11rk
Sunday 2:30 p.m. PST
Channel 373

IHE CHllBCB CH~!SIS:El,

95 1.684.3639
(Preschool)
95 l.684.3643
(Elementary School)

.H-'9 Ruhidou, Boule,:ml

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bdl

Watch our TV Broadcast

"LIVING lN FULLNESS
EVERYDAY"

For information and to
enroll call

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY

6S}-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor
.
65}·8680 FAX

Pastor Darryl J .
Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

Ron & Lavette Gibson
Pastor/Founder

Come Worship with us!

Tbe Cborcb HELL Didr)'t WaQt To See HappeQI

· w orshipping in Spirit & in Truth' John 4:24
-234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377

.

TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
GOD!

We Worship in Spirit and in Truth!

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00 pm

✓-

'

Morning Worship
11:30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
C hoir Rehearsa l (Thurs .) 7:00 pm

am
am
am
pm
pm

Life

Iil - - - Pastor K. T. Moreland

-,fl;'_.,,,

, Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
·
178 Iowa Ave .
Riverside, CA 92507
951.683.2916
Weekly Services

(909) 873-5380
b rder of Services
Sunday School
9:00
Worship S e rvice
10:30
tv'liracle Monday Pra yer
10:00
:ruesday Bible Study
6:30
)Nednesday P rayer
6:30

~

Wednesday 8:()0 p.m. PST
Channel 371

~ RiH·r,idl•. C \ 925119

1!...~~mJ!

( h111·1 h '\o. •J~ l .hX-15-1.'.' I a, '\o. 'I~ l .f>X-1.XI 17 I mail: koinoni,tfonl /u ,IOI.mm

:MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST C HURC H

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

"YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECETVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXTST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV.4: 11 '

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
p resents

I~If>Jli(Q) 11.~~CID AM
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

5476 34th Street. Riverside. Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(951) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(951) 684-6480

1672 Palm Ave ., Highl a nd , CA 92346

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

909.425.2615

(909) 688-1570

Services
Sunda y

Sunday School ................... . ..9:30 am
Sunday Worship ........ . . ... ..... .1 1:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study ...............7:00 pm
Brotherhood (1st Sa111rdays) ... , ...... .8:30 am

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

Thurs da y 11 :00am

Paswr Henry Combs Jr. and wlft CaJsondra

,~

' ,

l

,

I

I

..

f

: Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
HOUSE OF PRAYER REFORMATION CHURCH

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

ATURDt Y
'Fellowship, Pmyer & Bible Study 9:30 am
raise Service & Divine Worship 11:00 am
i)'outh Service
5:00 pm
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
5:00 pm
ible Study & Prayer
7:00 pm

COME WORSHIP WITH US ·

How to Become a Millionaire Trus 6:JO p,n
God ·s Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:JO am
Prai e & Worship Services
Sat 11 :00 am

(909) 874-5851 • Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax
Weekly Service

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Tllomas
fen/or APMtl•
·

(909)

Rev. Robert
Edwards

flt•

Sug ar Hill S chool
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

Sundays 10:30 a.m.

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana. CA 92336
Ma iling: P.O. Box 1119

Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evang. Erzel Thomas

Fontana, CA 92334

95 1680-2044

www.rainbowcommuaity.org

HOLY LAND

COGIC

1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Schedule of Worship Servic,

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

9:30AM
11 :OOAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Asp\e Bible Church

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I
"A church where everybody is somebody"
1-IIIIIIIIIIPll!RIIIClllllt... lllllldltllW

''llii· ,••ctMtpli:,lmJ.swC.ir." ~ .t:l:J.14

Sundays-1 0:0Oa.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES

.... 4:13

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

7:00 p.m.

Sunday Church School

9:00 AM

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Elible Study

7:00 PM

Worship Stte-Movnlain View Elementary

8:00 a.m..
I0:00 a.m.
II :00 a.m.
11:00a.m.

2825 Walnut st., Ontario, CA 91761
(Off 60 Wf ot hchlbold Ave.Sooth to
WolNJISI. h..mlert losileonlett.J

BIBLE STUDY

Wednesday

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705

Rev. John Ca g e r

Pastor Ed 8.
Lody Nooml Dillon

For Info call (909) 786-8737 or
Vistt us at: w-.ospirebible.ehurch.com

Thursday Bible Study

10:00 AM

Formor.lnlo!!T1atioo call (951) 657-5465or(951) 616· 0885

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

I

Moreno Valley Mission CME
~right Light Ful~Gospel COGIC
~ighland Unity Clrurch Minislries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
~t. Moriah Bap1isl
.
Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
N~'t' Visions Christian
Community Church

rark

10800 Hole Ave.. S1e #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suile C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa SI.
I910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9I9 I Golorado Ave.

"

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

•'

Riverside. CA 92508

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-98!0
(95 I) 780-2240
(95 I ) 684-!i782
(951) 788,9218
(951) 687~7454

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. CE. Knon, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Paslor
Rev. Willie Chamber.;, Jr.
Rev. LE. Campbell. Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

New Vision Christian Melhodisl
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Communily Praise Cenler
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist. SB
Community Missionary Baplist
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Slreet
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 West 171h Sireet
939ClaySlreel
277 E. Fiflh Streel
24050 Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands. CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA ~2570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bell

I•

Building Better Communities

Religion
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Life Again '07 Conference Set for April 28th and 29th
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

LIFE AGAIN 07 Conference
"From Victim to Victor" Saturday,
April 28th and Sunday April 29th.
Life is not so difficult when all
is going well. Your marriage i
great, the job is wonderful , and
your children have made the
honor roll for the third year in a
row. B,ut let's talk a little reality;
the reality of the losses you've
Pastor Barry E. and Lady
experienced in life. Let's talk
Sacheon Knight
about the "low blows" life has
"My name is Pa9t9r Barry E.
dealt you. While everyone is Knight ~f Celebration Worship
telling you to "fight back" , "get .
Church (see ad in this paper), and
over it", and , "it's not that bad . . .
I want to personally invite every
it'll be ok", you look around and man and woman to a FREE conrealize that it's not ok. What do
ference like none other, 'LIFE
you do when you can't bounce
AGAIN 07: Celebrating Life on
back? How do you see past your
the Other Side of Through.' This
reality into your future?
0

conference is Saturday, April 28th
at 6pm, and Sunday, April 29th at
10:30am. God showed me last
year that many people in the
Inland Empire are hurting and
don't even know it. They have
been hurt so many times (loss of a
loved one, loss of a job, failed
past, unforgiveness, etc.), let
down , and robbed of their dreams
that they now are comfortable just
being average. He showed me a
people who are living, but do not
have life. A people who are
dreaming, but are not doing. It is
my mandate from God to host
conferences like Life Again for
those who are going through a situation and want to do Life Again
'07 "on the other side of through."
The speakers for the two days
are going to share their personal

:::
_.,
and a gift from us to you. You:
c~n't afford to give up now. o;i:

Sunnymeadows
School
Auditorium, 23200 Eucalyptus
Ave. (between Frederick St. and back out there and live "LlFf!
' .•
Graham st.), Moreno Valley, CA AGAIN! "
'
92553. Give us a call, (951) 2470888 , or shoot us
an
email,
bnitel047 @
I 583 W. Union Street
yahoo.com , and
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
let us know that
you are coming
ORDER OF SERVICES
SundlyWonhip S<rvkcs 1:30, 9:30 & 11 :30AM.
and how many
• Communion First Sunday afler each setVice
people will ·be
Sunday School 8:A.M .. 9:45 AM. and 11:00 AM.
with · you so we
Bap1~m 2nd & 41h Sunday 9:30 A.1,1.
3rd & llh Sunday 11 :30 AM.
can make sure
New Member Or<,n1atioo Wedne!<lay Nigilt 6:00PM.
you receive · a
Mid-Week Wonhip Service Wed'oesday N~ht 1:00PM.
Pastor Raymond and
warm welcome
· Cheryl Turner
Ri~hl Hand or Fellowship Wedne>day NigJ\1 7:00P.M.

testimonies and encourage every
attendee on how they have had to
do "Life Again" after one of life's
knock down punches.
The
Saturday speakers include Liz
Paige, motivational speaker and
CEO of Resolutions , and Karla
Noonan of Moreno Valley
Unified School District Career
Technical Division.
Sunday
speakers are Jay Staab and Paual
Sessions, both from Riverside
Faith Temple. Both days will
focus on transforming ~urt into
healing, pain into comfort, and
the broken into the blessed.
The conference will be held at

Temple Missionary Baptist Churc#

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303 , Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

.

~o_unce Your Church Brief

Sunday Services
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

in The Black Voice News
Send briefs to:

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

leeragin@blackvoicenews.com

7:00 pm
7:45 pm

"Second in Name, First in Love"

CELEBRATION WORSIDP CHURCH
"Discover the Joy of Christian Loving"
Pastor Barry E. Knight, Sr. and Lady Sacheon S. Knight
WORSHIP LOCAT ION:

23200 Eucalyptus Ave (between Frederick and Graham)
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(951) 247-0888 OR
WWW.GO2CELEBRATION .COM

4009 Locust St. • Riverside, California 92501
,,

SUNDAY CELEBRAt _ N SERVICE - Sunday Bible Classes @ 9:30am

·

Phone: (951) 686-9406 / E-Mail: AllenAMEC@aol.com

"Worship Service ..................................................Sunday 11:00am
School .. ....... ........ ... . : .. .... .... ... ........ .........Sunday 9:00 am
· Bible Study .......... : ... ... ... ... .. . . .... . .. .... .. . . . . . . .Wednesday 10am & 7pm
1Children's Church . . ... ...... . . .. . . . , ... . ... . . . . . . . ... . .2nd &_4th Sunday at 11:30am

Worship Celebration@ 10:30am
@ 7:00pm

WEDNESDAY MA)<IMl~ED LIVING (pastoral teaching)

1 Church

(Children's Ministry available at all services)

New Jo Ba tist Church

AMOS TEMPLE

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

Weekly Services

RIVERSIDE LOCATION

Worship Service

8:00 am & 11 :00 am
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
Bible Study (wed)
12:00pm & 7:00pm
Children's Church
11 :00am Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 352-4196
amostemple@sbcglobal.net

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop_ .
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

Pastor Julio A. Andujo &
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo

,npowerd by VIiion-Expanding by F11lth. ..

CROSSWORD
CHRJSTJAN CHURCH"'
remember the Cross. . .focus on the Wonr
...,AYSERvlca
WOl!Sbip ath!O a..m.. A11d. 10-.45* a..m..
1 -4 Life at 9:30 a.m.

s,...., ,,,

Malo, Pua,,r,fl'aadln

951-697-8803

o,/M(lo,,,.,,.,,,,.,,.,;4""'"""'
.....~Mrilr,.,,,.,,_.._..,,11a,,__.

Vistt our Webstte at

www.cro11wordchurch,org

WIDWOAYSl'RVICU
SciaiolS 55+ 9iMe Saudy at 12 noon
Youdl MinittlJ' at 7:JO p.m,
Adallt Bible Stu4y at 7:30 p.m.

1My
aad
Mini- Xlotto 6)"'"

CROSSWORD CHRJSTIAIII CHURCH* is a mulli-ethn.lt:, multi,
~ blbfkafly.bamfchU(Ch that Is pmona/, practfml and

camtfUlkd to -~Ing andprrodtlng.for life dtange.
WORSHIP LOCATION
149501llve...1d.e Drive, Rlve...ide, CA 92518

(Ill

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

,11, Jl.11,r,1

8•11)

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave. , Pomona, CA 9176B
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

I 355 W . 2 I st Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11

email@imanitemple.net
Service Schedule.

(909) 887-1718
Sunday Worship Services
Contemporary Worship
7:45 am
Traditional Worship
11 :00 nm
Sunday School
9:45 am
Weekday Opportunities
Women's Bible Study - Mon.
7:00 pm
Men's Bible Study - Mon.
7:00 pm
Mid-week Bible Study • We<!.
12 noon
Prayer M eeting - Wed.
7:00 pm

Jllrlf#ltl• I, "'-'-'" D,1,11, ,.,., •I Ki,rel,

Rev. Larry E. Campbell

Throne Room Worship
w/Amanda Ramsey
Masterlife Institute
Worship Seivice
Jmani Village
Childrens Church
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study .

Sunday 8:00 am
Sunday 9:00 - 9:50 a .m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.

ORDER OF SERVICES

\''
l

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7 :00 p.m.

.•

.,.

.

10:00-12 noon

KPRORADIO l570AM - WED. 2:00PM. •
SAT. 5:45 PM.

r
Pastor Iris Hallu

QuinnAM.E.
Church

Kingdom of God Apostolic & Prophetic Ministries International
Wtdly tc:htdulttontlnutd:

1700 W. Highland Avenue
• San Bernardino, CA 92.«M

.
8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a .m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7;;00 p.m.

Daily "Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri.

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
6 :00 p.m.
7 :00 p.m ..

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Ministry Church)

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
, (951) 359-0203
Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Ule Development
Classes
Worship
. Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thursday Bible Revival

' Rev. Jelanl Kafela

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Weekly Services

"An Arena for the Miraculous"
820 L arch Ave.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, Califor~ia 92509

(909) 887-96 16 • (95 1) 675-720 1

(951) 682-4407

Email: call nation I @aol.com

fddw · MISIH'll'ropw
fALL ca.sea: S.pt. 14115, 200I

www kni:apm1 mg

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

"Schon/ q[ the PROPHFJY'

SUUILl2A1'.S: • Salicrts begia II l:OO am.

(951) 485-6993
EA.RN YOUR D EGREE!!!

Aposllt s, Prophtts, Evangelists,
Pastors & Teacher,

Cmcvrw« ,,,.....,mu.
www.newbcbc.org

Dtuadul • Bldlrion Pro,;ram

WWWUx:churcOO[a!lnatiPDS OQ!

Sunday School:
IO:OOam
Morning Service:
11 :OOam
Bible Study tr,,...,,_.,,,,~ 7 :00pm
Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards •

l.:OG-BIBU: INSTITUTE 6:00 pm

W£EKt Y 5€RVJCE5

Pastor and First Lady

Sunday School:
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Service
11 :30 un.
We,te.sday Prayer 5:00 p.,m.

Wed. Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

Foul'llkr!Vuion11ry'Ol~rsu~

Apostle MP. Sierlin&, OD
& t:!lcctl..a:ly ~
Parter-Slertlng,1Jo

Qu-i1ti• Cou.uclint • 1locoklsy
CluiscMn Edu<:ation • Fiv-e Rold
Mini11ry• BillleProphtsy • Schoolor
1\eProphffl&ITIOtt
Accrtdirttl Ufllkr
Sacronw11W'llltc,io1b/St,ninary&

BibltClll/qt

WEEKLY SERVICES

Rev. & Mrs.
Ronald Woods

Sunday School '
Sunday Morning Worship

9 :30 a.m .

11 :00 a.m.

Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 P'A
Mi°a Week Bible Study. Wed. 7 :00 P-~ -

